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This booklel is published by the Associalion lor
lndustrial Archaeology in association with lhe
Royal Commission on Ancient and Hislorical
Monuments in Wales and the South Wesl Wales
lndustrial Archaeology Sociely. lt was prepared
lor the annual conference of the AIA, held in

Swansea in 1988.

The AIA was established in 1973 lo promote
lhe study ol industrial archaeology and encour-
age improved slandards ol recording, re-

search. conservalion and publication. lt aims lo
suppon individuals and groups involved in the
study and recording ol past induslrial aclivily
and the preservation ol industrial monuments;
to represent the interests of industrial archaeo'
logy at a national leveli lo hold conlerences and
seminars; and lo publish the resulls ol re-

search The Association is a volunlary one. lt
publishes the lndustrial Archaeology Review
which is sent twice yearly to all members, who
also receive lhe AIA Bullelin. Addilional
occasional publications include lhe Education
Group's Newslefler and wo d lndustial His'
tory. Fwlhq details may be obtained lrom the
Membership Secretary, Association for lndus-
trial Archaeology, The Whartage, lronbridge,
Telford, Shropshire TF8 7AW.

The RCAHT\rW was founded in 1908 in order lo
make an invenlory ol lhose man-made features
allustrative ol the people in Wales and to rec'
ommend to the Secretary of State lhose worlhy
ol preservation. The Commission is al present
underlaking a series of volumes on the indus-

trial archaeology ol south-wesl and mid-Wales.
lnlormation on lhese can be oblained lrom the
address given below. Detailed surveys, notes
and illustrations ol these ieatures are either
housed in the Commission s pre-publication
records or in lhe National Monuments Record
lor Wales. The laller is a major archive lhat can
be consulted, lree ol charge, during normal
working hours at the headquaners of the Royal
Commission on Ancaenl and Historical Monu-
ments in Wales. Edleston House, Oueen's
Road, Aberyslwyth SY23 2HP; (a 0970-
624381.

The SWWIAS was lormed an 1972 to sludy and
record lhe industraal hastory ol the western parl
ol lhe south Wales coaltield. Monthly lecture
meetings, generally in Swansea, are held dur
ing the winler and in the summer visits are
made to places ol inlerest within the region and
beyond il. Members receive a Newsletler three
times a year which conlains more substantial
conlributions as well as short items of news. On
the more praclical side the Society has been
responsible lor lhe restoralion ot Scott's Pit
engine house on the oulskirts of Swansea. Re-
quests lor information are regularly received
from a wide range of sources: the oflicers are
glad lo receive such inquiries which they at
lempt to satisly as lully as possible. Further
informalion regarding the SWWIAS may be
obtained kom the Hon Secretary, Ms P M
James, 17 Orpheus Road, Ynyslorgan, Swan-
SEA 546 6RJ,

(O Assooation lor lndust.lal A.chagology 1988

Pholographs @) RCAHI\,IW unless olherwise indicated
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The region which lhis gazetteer describes iS the western hall of the south Wales coalrield excluding
Pembrokeshire. lt also includes the narrow limestone belt which surrounds the coallield and a lew
additional sites which are closely linked to this area.
ll is, ol course. a region wilh a long history of industrial activity, and of particular importance in lhe
tield of nonlerrous metallurgy. ln recent years the traditional lypes of heavy induslry with which it is
so very much associated in the popular mind have contracted sharply and economic acivity is
now characterised as much by tourism and services as by metal processing and coalmining.
It might be thought, in an old-established industrial region, where many ol the original industraes
have gone into decline, that lhere would be an abundance ol siles of major lA signiricance. Bul in
iact, in recent years widespread reclamalion proiects have been initiated with great, il not exces-
sive, enthusiasm, ollen born as much of political motives as ol envaronmental considerations. There
are thus fewer outstanding sites to be seen today than one would like or would have expected, or
indeed than lhere were some twenty or thirty years ago.
Nevertheless il has been no problem to assemble lhe sites listed in this book. All ol them are of
historical interesl and many are visually impressive. Frequenlly, too, they are in line su oundings;
lor while south Wales has been heavily industrialised and is still densely populated, this has
normally been conlined to the lower lying land along the coast or on the valley floors, with the result
that the hilly counlry remains largely uncontaminated by urban sprawl. lt is a region that has much
to offer the visitor, and it is hoped that this litlle book will help lo reveal some of the leatures in its
industrial history. Slephen Hughes

Paul Reynolds
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USE T}IIS GAZETTEEBHOW T
The gazetteer is divided into sections which
correspond to difterent industrial categories. ln
each section there is lirst a briel introduction to
the history of that panicular industry as lound in
the Swansea region; there then follow briel
descriptions ol some ol the more interesting
sites connected with the industry.
Beaders who wish to use the gazetteer as an
aid to exploring a parlicular parl ol the regron

locE33 coDEs
tt A maior site, ,ully visible inside and out

by the public lrom places to which they
normally have access. ln lhe case ol a
site where there is nothing significant
internally, this code can also indicate a
site in privale hands which can be
viewed adequately from a public place.

i* A major site which can only be viewed
satisfactorily with the permission of the

* A sile ol less importance which can be
inspected freely by the public.

* A site ot less importance which can only
be inspected satislaclorily with the peF
mission ofthe owner.

A sites with **' o, ** codes arc hvotlant
sites which especially meil ofiicial Ndedion.

should turn lo the map in the centre of the book.
This shows all the sites which are described in
the book. The numbers against each one of
them correspond to the site numbers an thetexl.
The map therefore serves as a geographical
index to the text.
The heading to each enlry conlains certain
coded inlormation in addition to the name of the
site and its 8-figure grid relerence.

lxFonrlTlol{ coDES
These indicate that further information is held
by the Royal Commission on Ancient Monu-
ments (Wales) or by the National Monuments
Record.
x Notes.
I lllustrations (prints, photographs, elc.)
F8 Partialsurvey.
a Fullsurvey.
The address lor both the Royal Commission
and the NMR is Edleston House. Oueen's
Boad, Aberystwyth SY23 2HP.

GOXsEnYlrtO SrlTUS
SG Scheduled.
L3 Listed.
llf ln guardianship of The NationalTrust.
Cl Conservation Area.
O No statutory prolection.

Snilh s CanalTunnel, Swansea l84l
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COAL MINING

Among the industries ol south Wales the one thal is basic to all the others is the coal industry. lt was
the lirst industry in the region and even today the image that outsiders have o, south Wales is
based on the traditional mining community.
The earliest rererence to coal mining in the Swansea area occurs in 1306 and by the 16lh century
Swansea had a llourishing export trade in coal. By the 17th century it was probably the third largest
coalport in the country afier Newcastle and Sunderland.
The existence of cheap and readily accessible coal was a maior factor that contributed to the
location of the metal smelting industries in the Swansea area, and in turn these industries stimu-
lated demand for coal. Output in the lower Swansea valley probably peaked at the end ol the 18th
century. During this period the industry was dominated by two industrial dynasties, the Morris
family on the weslern side of lhe valley and the Townsend/Smith family on the east. lnitially both
families ran integrated smelting and mining businesses but by the end of the century they had
pulled out ol smelting and prelered to concenlrate their elforts on supplying coal to independent
smelting companies.
The geology of the coalfield is such in the Swansea area that in many cases coal was accessible
by level or dritt. One of the earliest methods ol working coal was by bell pits and examples can be
found in the Clyne valley and in the Cwmllwyd woods to the west and north-wesl ol Swansea. But
by the beginning of the 18lh century-and probably before-it had become necessary to sink
shatts lor the coal. These pits required to be pumped and as early as 1717 a Newcomen engine is
known to have been at work on an unidentilied site on the eastern side ol theTawe.
Another means of extracting the coal, which appears to have been pioneered at Swansea, was by
boat level the earliest example known was built by Robert Morris at his Clyndu Level, the site ol
which is now covered by a large trallic island al the south end of Morriston. Two other local
underground canals may also have pre-dated the famous Worsley navigation levels of 1759. The
besl surviving example at Swansea. however, is comparatively late, at the Rhydydefaid colliery in
the Clyne valley which is dated toabout 1840.
One ol the specialities of south Wales is anthracite and within the coalfield this is lound only in
Pembrokeshire and around the north-western edge of the coalfield in a belt stretching trom the
Gwendraeth valleys to lhe head of the Neath valley. Untilthe very end ol the 1gth century demand
lor this luel was low, but then the expon market opened up, especially to the continent where
anthracite was in demand ,or domestic stoves. This meant that the anthracite coalfield developed
later than the steam coalfield and did nol peak until 1934, compared to 1913 for the coalfield in
general. Swanseawaswell placed to benefit from this growing trade.
Substantial remains ol the coal induslry tend to be rather few considering-the importance it once
had. Many sites have been cleared and landscaped However, throughout the region less spec-
tacular evidence of coal mining can be seen in the form of collapsed level moulhs, pa ially
grassed-over spoilheaps or smallgroups of tumbledown buildings

BIIYDYDEFAID BOAT LEVEL 2
ta I fss oo38 92181 tr t lltPS

PWLL MAWB IGREAT PIT}
li, 1,,,., )r,, ri
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A flooded cutting in the Clyne Valley Country
Park probably represents the sudace remarns
of a short-lived underground colliery canal. lt
was located at the end of a branch of the Oys-
termouth Tramroad and built c1840 by Sir John
Morris ll. Nearby can be seen the remains of
later brick-built engine-houses and an early
20th century steam winding engine, left to
moulderamong thetrees.

Sunk c1772 by John Smith on the site of a
borehole made by Chauncey Townsend c1770.
It worked the Great or Six Foot Seam. The shaft
was 450'(137m) deep and worked until 1828
when a disaslrous explosion led t0 its closure.
ln 1872 it was acquired by Evan Matthew Ri
chards and re-opened in 1881. The present
pumping house (of which one monumenlal rus-
ticated wall remains) dates lrom this period. lt
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was finally closed c1893 The course ol Towns-
end s wooden railway can be seen on the hill-
s,de b9:g9j!9!1.!_
3 GWER]{LLWY]{CHWITIIEIOtl{E

HOU3E
** ,a I 3 ISS 6e75 s7e6] SC
This ivy-grown crurnbling rUin is a very import-
ant monument, for it is probably the earliest
engine house still e)(isting that housed a rotary
motion (as opposed to reciprocating) steam
engine. lt was built by the coalowner John
Smith between 1772 and 1782 and was oul of
use by 1786. ll is commonly supposed that no
rotary steam engines were used belore Walt's
improved engine. which was lirst applied lo
coalwinding in 1784.

. Scor?Splr,ttal3 ILET
** x r a [ss 6972 9830] SC

Sunk in 1817-19 by a London solicitor. John
Scott. lt proved unremunerative and Scott and
his partners sold it to the local coalowner, C H
Smith, who worked it unlil c1842. ln 1872 lhe
engine house was recommissioned but only lor
pumping and draining the newly developed
Cae Pridd colliery. lt remained in use lor this
purpose, inlermitlently and with a succession ol
owners, until 1930. The main surviving leature
is the engine house which was restored in
1976-80 and taken into the possession of
Swansea City Council. ln addition the.e.are the
loundations ot a haystack boiler (c1820) and of
a Cornish boiler (c1872), the foundations ot a
stack for lurnace ventilalion and the site ol the
500'(150m) deep shafl. now capped in con-
crete. A tramroad ran kom Scott's Pit to a ship-
ping place atWhite Rock [105].

Lt
GARIHPIT

[sN 6s11 0026] tr
Sunk 144' (44m) to the Church or Four Foot
Vein in 1834. The lower part ol an engine house
of this date, built ol Pennant sandstone, still
remains. Tramroad sleeper blocks can be fol-
lowed along the track leading to the Raver Tawe
where one bridge abutment remains of the
bridge which carried the tramroad over to the
Swansea Canal.

6 FELINDRE COLLIERY ENGINE HOUSE
xts

A steam-pump engine house ol rusticated Pen-
nant sandstone buill in 1879 by the colliery
proprielors Cory & Yeo. As part ol the same
project it was also intended to build a railway
several miles long to serve this pit and the
Oaren Colliery [sN 6sso 0515] in order to connect
them to the tramway in Cwm Clydach, but lhe
whole enlerprise was abandoned, possibly be-
cause the sinkers encountered quicksand. The
engine house is now adwelling house ovedook-
ang the Lower Lliw reservoir.

7
NI

CRIMEA COLLIERY
L.

The beam-engine and winding houses remain
substantially intact together with the rail,r,/ay
tormation which lead to the remains of a tip-
ping-stage beside the Swansea Canal. lt was
sunk in 1854-of course-and lasted until
1862.
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a YNYSGEDWY'{ COLLIERY
VENTILATIO'{ SHAFT

1.,",,,," ,1 
1

A masonry and brick tower built to house a
Guibal lan lor exkacting air from Ynysgedwyn
Colliery.

9 HCIILLYS YALEGOLLIENY
* ta La [sN 7617 1360] tr
An anthracile drifl on lhe very edge of lhe coal-
lield which operated c1890-1930. The marn
survNing leature is a lall brck-built chrmney
stack. Close by is a bank of limekilns [19]which
musl have burned coallrom lhe drtt The srle rs

best approached by toot hom Brynhenllys
bridge [sN 75s7 r257] along a path which follows
the lormer railway line (one mile, rough in
places). Between this path and the River Twrch
are sections ot a leat which ted water to Lower
Brynhenllys colliery [sN 7s50 1215] lor operating
pumps and screens. This colliery closed an

1955 and some conlused modern remains still
exist.

ro cEFx colDwll{Dllto EIGTIE
** x [SN 7853 $$] tr
When il was sunk in 1926 Celn Coed was the
deepest anthracite mine in the world with tvvo
shafts of over 800 yds (732m) depth. Two
engines were installed lo wind the cages up
and down the sha,ts. The colliery itsell closed in
1968 but the surlace buildings and winders
remained in use tor the adiacent Blaenant drirt
until 1978. They were then acquired by West
Glamorgan County Counciland developed as a
museum.
Among the items on display arc:-
-the single surviving winding engine (Worsley

Mesnes, Wigan, 1927).
-asuite ol Lancashire boilers.
-the downcast (No 2)shaft headgear.
-the secondary winder (Cubitt, Rhondda).

-the compressor house containing one of the
two original compressors (Bellis & Morcom,
Birmingham).
-the stack and llue ot the boiler house.
A former NCB locomotive has been installed in
the car park and now serues as a climbing
lrame.

tt
ilrs

GENWEN ENGIT{E HOUSE

Built by George Warde in 1806 to replace an
earlier enqine house of 1766 erected by Chaun-
cey Townsend. The colliery lell out of use hom
the mid-'|820s until 1837 when the Llanelly
Copperworks Co installed a new engine and
deepened the pit. They continued to work it
until c1867. The pit was reopened and dee-
pened yel again in 1898 and worked until 1907
when an explosion caused the seam lo ignite.
Pumping ceased in 1908, lhe water rose and
the colliery was flooded out. The engine house
is substantially as erected by Warde bul with
later allerations. lt is heaviiy lestooned with ivy
and in a derelict condition

12
tars

PEXPiYSPIT
[sN 54oo orsr ] O

Developed c1840 by lhe Llangennech Coal Co
and worked until c1885. lntermittent working
lollowed until linal closure in 1908. The engine
house stands to its lull height, although roof-
less.
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ST OAYID'SPIT
[sN s3ss o13s] a

14 PWLLCOLLIENY ENGINE HOUSE
Lrlr.t rr'i i !t,] 

I

Sunk by the Llangennech Coal Co in 1827 and
linked by lhe Llanelly Railway [146-149] to the
New Dock at Llanella [73]. Coal was struck at
660'(200m) in 1832, making the pil the deep-
est at the time. Monumental bui derelict frag-
ments of masonry remain. The 1833 railway
incline can be followed as a metalled lootpath.

Limestone was being quarried here on the
coast of Gower by 1650, and then it was said to
have been worked since 'tyme out ol mynde,.

Pwll (or Pool) colliery dates back to 1765 and
was the site of an early engine (c1769). The
presenl lruncated engine house, however, be-
longs to later operations, either by M J Roberts
(1825) or-perhaps more likely-by [,lason &
Elkinglon, lhe copper smelters ol Pembrey [33]
who took the colliery in 1865. Abandoned
c1880.

The existence of a large block of easily worked
limestone close to a beach meant that an inten-
sive trade was carried on wilh Devon and Corn-
wall until quarrying ceased in about 1900. Nole
the slides down which blocks ol stone were
lowered to the beach.

For lurlher sites ass@iated with coal mining, see enties 59,83,109 and 120.

Limestone forms athin belt all round the coal measures ol south Wales. lt is panicularly prevalent in
the Gower peninsula where this belt becomes broader than in olher parts. Limeston'e has been
valued and worked lor many years lor a numberol dillerent purposes. ln its raw state il is used as a
llux in iron smelting, and atter calcining and being reduced to lime it lorms an agricuitural lertiliser
and was used for making mortar and tor limewashing the walls ot houses. Throughout the lime
stone belt one can find quarries from which limestone was extracted lor these purposes, very often
with an associated bank ol limekilns. The proximity ol the coalfield ensured easy supplies ol coal,
and the limekilns were able to utilise culm, the small of anthracite, lor which otheMise the demand
was weak.
Because of the combustible nature ol slaked lime. the normal practice was to burn lime as close as
possible to the point of use. This resulted in the building ot kilns right away lrom the source ol
limestone, e.9., in Swansea itself. An important market for limesione was in Devon and Cornwall
where the stone does not occur naturally. Until chemical lertilisers became widespread limestone
was shipped across the Bristol Channel, especially kom Gowe.. and was calcined on the spot
using coal which was also shipped over from south Wales. This trade, and the quarries which
supplied it, lasted untilc1900.
Another lorm ol limestone which was in demand in the 18th and 19th centuries was rottenstone.
This is a very kiable decayed limeslone which was quarried at Cribarth at the head ol the Swansea
Valley. Rottenstone was used in the local copper and tinplale industries ,or polishing metal sheets
and also as a domeslic abrasive-
Between the coal measures and the limestone there runs a belt ol millstone grit along the northern
rim ol the coalfield. Within this bell of gritstone, qua(zite or silica is commonly found. lt has been
exploited lor the manufacture ol lirebricks, in particular at Pontneddlechan and at Mynydd'y-
Garreg, near Kidwelly. At Penwyllt silica sand was quarried for this purpose and made inlo
firebricks.
The conslruction industry was also an important user ol stone. The coal measures are overlaid by
Pennant sandstone, a dull, il fairly easily worked building stone Ouarries can of course be found
throughout the region and none ol them are of any outstanding inlerest. Two ol the larger examples
are Rosehill ISS 643 935] at Swansea, from which much ol Victorian Swansea was hewed, and the
quarries around the southern slopes of Kilvey Hill Jss G7 931 from which was obtained stone for
Swansea docks.

t5 PWLL.DU OUARRY
l ,rr ,, r,r ; rl

LIMESTONE & OTHER OUARRY!NG ACTIVITY
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GOWEn LtfErtLXS
Many small limekilns intended to supply a purely
local need ,or lime lor agricultural purposes can
be found throughout the Gower peninsula. Most
o, them probably lell into disuse early in the
p.esenl cenlury. Two typical examples are:

16 vExt{lwaY
* [ss s64s 8958] tr
Easiy spotted on a main lourist approach to
Gower.

17 LLA OE YDD
* [ss 432s 9o7s] tr
Double-hearthed kiln standing about 12' (3.6m)
high, stated to have been worked to c1930.
Ouarry hom which the limestone was obtained
can be seen nearby- The provision ol two
hearths was lo allow lor ditferent wind
directions and can be found in other Gower
limekilns, e.g. Great Tor * [ss s30s 8790]. There
are many limekilns in Gower, and a perusal ol
the 6" Ordnance Survey map will reveal the
location ol others.

t8
ltts

HAFOD LIMEKILN
[],; ii, t !r r,1 LS

The last surviving example of the 54 limekilns
that once stood alongside the Swansea Canal,
aithough lragmentary remains survive at Pon-
tardawe, Cae'r-lan and Yard Bridge. Limestone
was broughl in by the Oystermouth Railway and
Swansea Canal from Mumbles and anlhracite
came in by canal irom the upper Swansea val
ley. This mid-1gth cenlury kiln differs lrom
others on lhe canal in being built above canal
level and not into lhe actual lormataon, and also
because il was used lo supply lime lor building
rather than agricultural use. Copper slag was
dumped to provide a ramp to the kiln top
.t9 ITEI|LLYSVALE LrXErtLlt3
t x I 3 [sN 7620 i362] tr
A bank ol lour massive limekilns built ol stone
and brick and probably late 1gth century. There
appear to be two ditferent phases of construc-
tion. Coal was no doubt obtained trom the
nearby Henllys Vale colliery [9], and limestone
was brought in lrom quarries on Celn Carn,
Fadog by a tramway whach can still be seen.
The besl approach is by the footpath which
lollows the track ot the railway by which the
productwas taken out Isee9].

20 CRIBARTH MOUNTAIN LIMESTO'{E
SILICA SAND & BOTTENSTONE

OUARNIES
xts

More than 30 limestone quarries on Cribanh
were made accessible to the Swansea Canal
by means ot an evenlual total ol 18 inclined
planes and some 10 miles ol railway buill in all
peaods between 1794 and lhe ,890s The main
period ol activity coincided with the boom in the
local anthracite iron industry (1837-c1860)
and these quarnes and railways are lhe main
memorial to the kenetic activity ol that period.
Silica sand for lurnace linings was also worked
in quarries around the mountain top, as was
roltenstone, the ampure limestone shale used in
polishing copper and tinplate. An unlinished
tramroad built in the 1820s lor one mile to the
nonh ol the limestone outcrop is one ol the best
sources for understanding how such early
horse-worked railways were built. There are
remains of limekilns on and around the
mountain top.

21 CIRXIU GWYXTOia LtIEXlLia!
** ,a I 3 [sN9147 1450] tr
ln and around a walled enclosure some one
square kilometre in extent stand the remains ol
no less than 161 limekilns. There are several
such concenkations of kilns on the northern
edge ol the Great Forest of Brecon lo which lhe
commoners came from local ,arms to burn lime
on the limestone outcrop itself. Many ol the
kilns date from before the enclosure ol the For-
est in 1819 and nearly all of them were very
crudely constructed ol unmorlared limestone
blocks. The remains are inevitably ruinous.

22 TYBOTTLIIETILT
* xt3 [sN81o7 olss] L3
Accessible hom the A465 road al YnysaMed
by an original stone-arched bridge over the
Nealh Canal. As wilh neally allWelsh canalside
kilns, this was built into the side ol lhe canal on
lhe valley side so lhat ils lop was at chargrng
level.

23 DtNISStLtCAIt E
i* 1{ I [sN s]69 07971 tr
Ouartzite was mined underground here, follow-
ing one bed over an area ol 1000 yds by
sooyds (915m x 457m). The rool was sup,
poned by pillars of quartzile lell slanding. The
silica rock was discovered in the 1780s and
work was being pursued enthusiaslrcally bv
1807 when a tra;road, Dr Bevan's. was built to 9
lake the producl to the Nealh Canal. lt was rn
1823 that the renowned Dinas lirebrick was
invented by W W Young, its constiluents being



silica with some added lime. Thas retractory
brick lor lining lurnaces became worldjamous,
causing lhe word 'dinas' to pass into the Ger-
man and Bussian languages as a term tor'fire-
brick'. The silica mine continued to be worked
until 1964, latterly by BTB. lls closure was asso-
ciated wilh lhe decline of lhe open-hearth steel
process. The silica was made into bricks at
Morrislon.

2' LLAI'DYBIE LITETILT3
** I [sN 61so 1670] L3

scale and he desrgned lhe rmposing bankol stx
kilns at Cilyrychen which remain, although no
longer in use. Penson's original bank of 1856
was subsequently exlended and by 1900 lhere
were nine kilns in productron Penson was pn-
marily an ecclesiastical architect who did a
good deal ol work in the St Davads dioceser his
gothic lamekilns are quite in keeping with lhis
style ot architecture.

25 FOEL FAUN LITETILTS
t x r r3 [sN 7270 1920] D

There is a long history ol quarrying and lime-
burning in this pan ol Carmarthenshire (as
was), but it was the opening of lhe Llanelly
Railway [146-1491 rn 1857 thal led to a ma,or
increase in activity. The surveyor and archilecl,
R K Penson (cl815-1885) was responsible for
the quarries being exploited on an industrial

A road across the Black lllounlain was built in
18'19 to supply coal lo the upper Towy valley. ll
also made it Dossible to start workanq the lime-
stone on a large scale. Kilns can be seen close
to the 44069 road as il stans to descend into
Llangadog.
Fot lulher sites incoeoruting limekilns, see en-
ties 88,89, 11O, 115 and ,n.
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COPPER SMELTING

ll was the presence of cheap and abundanl coal that led to the establishment ol another ot the
major industries ol soulh Wales, nonferrous metal smelting. ln its day about 90 paf car of Britain's
copper smelting capacity was located within 20 miles' radius ol Swansea and there were also
smelteries processing zinc, lead, silver and olher melals.
The industry first appeared in the region in 1584 when the German, Ulrich Frosse, eslablished
himself al Aberdulais, near Nealh, possibly on the site now owned by lhe National Trust. Neath
remained the main centre ol the industry during the lTth century but in the 18th century the cenke
of the induslry moved 1o Swansea, largely because of the latter's superior harbour. Swansea was
an excellent location lor the copper industry. ll had plenty of easily worked, and therefore cheap,
coal. and iust across the Bristol Channel was Cornwall, the source ol copper ore. Because copper
smelting required a considerably larger proportion of coal compared to ore, it made more sense to
take the ore to the coal rather than v,be-versa. Vessels bringing the copper ore to Swansea could
also lake on a retum cargo of coal which was in demand In Cornwall. nol leasllo power the engines
that raised the water from lhe copper mines.
The first copperworks in the lower Swansea valley was lhe Llangyvelach works, set up in 1717 by
John Lane ol Brislol. As manager Lane brought in a young man from Shropshire, Roberl l\rorris,
who was subsequently to establish one ol the major industrial dynasties of Swansea with interests
in copper smelting and coal mining. Lane's works was the first in a succession of copperworks and
over lhe next century a total of thirteen were built on bolh sides ol the valley between Swansea and
Morriston.
Bul while copper smelting brought prosperity to Swansea, it also created severe environmental
problems. Dense clouds of smoke, laden with sulphuric acid billowed across the valley and
blighted the sides ol Kilvey Hill, and great quantities of copper slag were produced as an
unwanted by-product and deposited all over lhe valley to form vasl unsightly tips. lt is only in
recent years lhat the last of them have been removed.
As the 'lgth century advanced Swansea started lo look lurther afield lor supplies ol ore. Cornwall
was supplemented lirst by Anglesey and then, as the native ores started to be exhausted, by
Cuba, Chile, America and Australia. This loreign kade is perpetualed in the names of publac

houses in Swansea such as the Cape Horner, the Cubaorthe Mexico Fountain.
But even though the copper industry appeared lo be well established at Swansea the seeds ol
decay had already been sown and from about '1870 the industry was in decline. The needs ol mass
eleckirication led lo a surge in demand lor copper which Swansea could nol hope to meet,
dependent as il was on imported ores. The lrend was increasingly to smelt at lhe point ol
production and ship the refined copper to the point ol manulacture. Swansea smelted its last
copper in '1921. allhough the processing of copper was lo conlinue unlil 1980, latlerly as a very
minor component ol the local economy.
Many of the coppeMorks have been entirely demolished and at the others lhe remains are only
fragmentary. The tips have all been cleared and used in airport or motorway construction. Perhaps
the most abiding inheritance ol Swansea's copper smelting past are lhe moulded blocks ol shiny
green-black slag which are to be lound in walls all over lhe city, a favourite use being lor coping
slones.

The lirst ol lhe Swansea copperworks, eslab-
lished in 1717 by John Lane ol Bristol. No re-
marns survrve above ground and lhe srle rS now
occupied by the junction ol Cwm Level Road

Eslablished by John Vivian in 1810. The site
was adjacent to the Swansea Canal and lhe low

26 LLANGYVELACHCOPPEHWORKS
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and Neath Road lo the norlh ol Landore vraducl
[127).
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The Morfa copper-rolling mills were buill by the
Cornish ,irm of Williams, Foster & Co in 't828.
The surviving large shed is on this site and may
incorporate (or be?) the original building. Orig-
inally copper was brought in here from the Rose
works, but Smelting probably started at l\rorta in
1835. The sile is adjacent to the Halod works
[27] ol Vivaan & Sons with whom they amatga-
mated in 1924. The two works were then com-
bined and worked as one until closure in 1980
Survaving features include:-
-the main works building with pantile root,
parts al least of which probabty date lrom 1828*iD
-mid 1gth century laboratory building * L3.
-canteen (formerly the power,house) with an
aisled inlerior and a clock turret on the root*t L3.

r. -red-brick ottice block. c190O
'' Adpcenl to lhe remahs ol lhe smetting works

are lwo olher imDortanl features:-

brick arches in the wall ol the works mark the
lormer dock entrances. lt remained in the
hands ol the Vivian lamily until 1924. By rhen
only h^/o copper smelting tirms remained in the
Swansea valley, Vivians and Williams Foster
[28], and lhey were re,ining rather than smell-
ing ore. Bolh firms were acquired by British
Copper Manulacturers who in turn were ac-
quired by lcl in 1928. Copper rolling contanued
(through the lCl subsidiary, Yorkshire lmperial
iretals) until closure in 1980. The site was ac-
quir€d by Swansea City Council and rapidly
cleared. Certain features were retained, poss-
ibly to lorm lhe nucleus of an industrial
museum, and these include:-

-engine house of 1860-62 (with dated pla-
que) which formedy housed an engine to drive
thecopper rolling mills ** x I LS.

-engine house ol 1910, built lo house a sur-
viving Musgrove uniflow engine which d.ove
the copper-rolling mills in succession lo the
earlier engine *i x t.

locomotive shed on a te(ace by lhe nver,
built for the ftst slandard-gauge Garrett loco,
motive in Britain.
-copper slag abutment and masonry pier
which supported the tramway carrying wasle
away,romtheworks** x r 3 LS.
-late 19th century oftices, now rendered in
white and used as a socialclub.
For Halod limekiln, see enlry 18: lor Vivians-
town, which housed workers at the Hafod, see
entry 154.

2A
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MORFA COPPERWORKS
LS

IORFA OUAY r [ss 6644 es3s] L3,3ci
Built 1835 for unloading copper ore into the
works from riverborne vessels. ll consisls o, a
stout timber trame filled wilh brack and carried a
broad-gauge railway.
IOTFA BiIDGE ** I P'
[ss 664r s543] L3,3G
lron and limber bascule bridge built 1909 to link
lhe Morfa and Upper Bank works so as lo carry
lhe waste lrom Morfa to tips on the easlern side
of the river. Formerly raised by hydraulic power
but now tixed.

29 Wt{lTE ROCr
** !l r Ps [ss 6627 9476] tr
The third oldest ol the Swansea copperworks,
sel up in 1736 by a partnership from Brislol at a
time when copper smelting was switching from
blast- lurnace to reverbalory lurnace tech-
nology. The site ofthe Great Workhouse' ol this
period is known. The location was attractive tor
a number of reasons: the Mansels' Great Coal
Road lerminaled here rn a lTth century river
dock and wharf which has recently been re-
excavaled. The leed to an earlier water millalso
existed, and this was subsequenlly greatly ex-
tended to lorm a leat which reached to the far
side ol Kilvey Hill. The road,rom Llansamlel
was later transformed inlo a wagonway by
Chauncey Townsend and then in 1783-85
Smith's Canal [84]was driven through ihe den-
sely developed site in a culand'cover lunnel
wilh openings to provide direct access lor coal
supplies. ln 1870-71 lead and silver smelting
were inlroduced, and this resulted in the build-
ing of a brick condensing llue up lhe side of
Kalvey Hilland an inclined railway to remove the
spoil. Part o, the latter was supported by a
stone arch that aiso housed two llues and a
chimney, and this still survives. A range of 1gth
cenlury stone-built whaNes remains along the
river frontage with decks made of cast blocks ol
copper slag. The early While Rock quay has
collapsed and been removed, but al its
southern end are the remains ol a chute leading
down to wharf level. Above this point was the
terminus of Scott's kamroad [105].
White Rock closed in 1924. The site was almost
completely cleared in the 1960s. What survived
was designated as the While Rock lndustriat
Archaeology Park in the 1980s.

30 UPDER BAII(COPPENWONTS
t x I fss 665G 9530] tr
Founded c1757 by Chauncey Townsend and
supplied with coal by his wagonway. tnitially
lead and zinc were smelted but il was con-
verted lo copper smelling in 1777. During the
period 1838-42 it was occupied by the iruntz



29 Whn€ Rock Copperworks, b€lor€ t€damatbn .

Patent Metal Co and al was here that Muntz
Metal, or Yellow Melal, was rnvenled, a rrnc-
copper alloy used lor sheathing the bottoms of
ships. Subsequently it belonged lo the Grenlell
family until taken over by Williams, Foster in
1893. lt closed in 1928.
The re-rooled buildings ol Upper Bank remain
and are occupied by a firm of plastic brush
manufaclurers. Note lhe gable-ends pierced
with large circular openings and the quay walls
on lhe riverlrontage.
Between Upper Bank and white Rock is the
desolate site lormerly occupied by Middle Bank

lss 6633s4$], also built by Townsend in 1755 to
smelt lead and used for copper smelting, 1765-
1924.
For housing occupied by workers at Upper
Bank and Middle Bank, see entry 155.

3I PEIIGLIUDDCODPERWOBT3
* r [ss 5470 s585] tr
Copper was smelted at Penclawdd from some
date priorto 1788 until 1811 and again between
c1848 and 1868 with interruptions. Sub-
sequently the site was used for lead and silver
smelling and lor tinplale manufacture. John
Vivian operated here (1800-181 1) before estab-
lishing his Halod works in Swansea [27]. One
wall ol the lirst smelling works still stands to-

gether with an archway that dates lrom the
1848 rebuilding by Low s Palenl Copper Co, as
a plaque under the ivy records. A tramroad
embankment to the east of the works, which
brought an coal lrom about half a mile away,
may belong to the same period Blocks ol cop-
per slaq feature prominently in its construction.
The remains of lhe works own sea-lock are
alongside. The ruins on the works site belong
mainly lothe modern cockle processing plant.

32 CnOWX GOPPEBUOBT3
* [ss 7302 9663] tr
Erected at some date prior to 1797 by the Rose
Copper Co o, Birmingham. lt later passed to
Williams, Foster ot the Morfa works in Swansea
[28]who owned it until 1866 when it was sold to
a new owner. Soon atter this copper-smelting
ceased and the works was later adapted lor
zinc smelting. ln the 1920s patent luel was
manutaclured on the site. The remaining build-
angs, constructed largely of blocks ot copper
slag. are now engulfed in a flood ol wrecked
cars which makes interpretalaon of the site ditli-
cult.
The oflgrnal wateGsupply pond suNives on lhe ra
wester; srde of the i{eith by-pass 1ss zzssro
96791 and water was conveyed over lhe Ten-
nant Canal by an aqueduct.
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nonh in 1853. Mason & Elkington sold out to
Elliott's Metal Co in 1884, and the works was
closed in 1912. The building is now used by a
chemical company, externally almost unal-
lered. Construction is ol copper slag, stone and
brick.

For sites on which coppet smelting prcceded a
latet induslry, see entries 51 and 54.
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PEMBREY COPPERWONKS
lsN qqg,rr ooj5l !

The last of the copperworks in the region to be
established, it occupies a site beside the dock
at Burry Port [75]. 11 was erected by the Bir-
mingham lirm ot L4ason & Elkington in 1849,
and a ead and silverworks were added to the

I

48 Banwen lronwo s



OTHER NONFEBROUS SMELTING

The successlul establishment ol copper smelling in the Swansea region led to the location of other
nonlerrous smelting industries in lhe area, in particular lead and zinc (some of the coppen vorks
also produced brass).

Lead was being smelted at Neath in the 1690s. Smelleries wele erected near Llanelli in about
1754, and at Swansea in 1755 when Chauncey Townsend built his Middle Bank works, lollowed in

1757 by lhe Upper Bank works. None ol these ventures proved to be very lasting and it was not

until well into the 1gth century that lead smelting achieved any great importance, mainly at White
Bock where lead replaced copper after the whole works was taken over by Williams, Foster
(c1871-1924). An important by-product of lead smelting was silver and this too was produced at
Whiie Rock and also at the short- lived Landore silverworks (1853-55).

Zinc or spelter was the most impodant smelting industry in Swansea after copper, and as copper-
smelting went into decline rrom about 1870, so zinc took on an increasing importance. The first
local attempt at zinc smelting was by Townsend at tJpper Bank (1757) but without apparently much
success. The invention of the copper/zinc alloy, Muntz iretal in 1832, lollowed by that of the
galvanising process led to a maior increase in demand. Staning in 1841 a number ol zinc smelting
works were opened in the Swansea valley. The tirst otthese, the irorriston spelter works ofVivian &
Sons, the copper company, was on the site of the abandoned Birmingham copper works (1841-
1923). lt was followed by a string ol four alongside the South Wales Railway at Llansamlet and a
sixth in the docks area. Zinc smelting suNived at Swansea until '1971 when the last smelting works
ol any description in the lower Swansea valley, the lmperial Smelting Corporalion's Swansea Vale
Works, closed.
The process normally used for zinc smelting in the Swansea area was the Belgian or Silesian
process. lt was as a result of lhe adoption ol these processes that colonies ol Belgian and German
workmen were attracted to Swansea. Less common was the English method of smelting by
downward distillation which required much larger quantities ol coal. Until recently a rare-if not
unique-example ol a building designed lorthis process survived at Loughor.

34

The only nonlerrous smelting works ol which
substanlially complete remains survive from the
fitty or so works that made south-west Wales
lhe world centre ol lhis indusky The site rs in
dense woodland in the Clyne Valley Country
Park, and its suNival is largely due to its early
failure and abandonment. lt was built between
1825 and c184o-possibly in 1837-for a Cor
nish company and closed in 1841. lt was then
re-opened in '1844 by Henry Kingscote and by
'l852 was being run by the Jennings family who
in 1860 transferred their activities to a site with
better transport links and coal supplies.
The remains ol several pipes, llues and tur-
naces survive. A large uphill flue terminates in
the picturesque 'lvy Tower' [ss 6133 go81],

which in reality is the stump ot the main chim-
ney-stack ol the works to which have been
added battlemenls, an internal staircase, a go'

thic window and a door! There may originally
have been a condensing chamber in the base
ol lhe slack.
The Clyne Valley Canal ol '1799-1803 skins the
lower pan ol the site and what appears to have
been a dock or inlet may have allowed small
tub-boats from a coal level upstream to enter
theworks.

3s MOr{D HTCKEL WORXS, CLYDACH
t,.
Established 1902 by the Mond Nickel Co to
refine nickel matle from Canada by means of
the nickel carbonyl process. This was devised
by Sir Ludwig lvlond (1839'1909) and involved
the use ol carbon monoxide. Ownership
passed to INCO in 1928 who still operate the
planl.'The Mond'is the last nonterroris works in
ihe Swansea vattey and occupies an exlensive 15
site between the canal and the River Tawe. A
walk along the towpath permits limited inspec-
tron ol the plant currently on the site. The main
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Irontage seen by the pubic rs a modest two-
storey block buill ot brick wilh round-headed
openings. Buildings in a slmilar style-ln many
cases no longer in use remain within the
works, although in recent years much new plant
has been nstalled Opposire the mair e1-
trance, in a paved enclosure, lhe statue of Sir
Ludwiq contemplates the villaqe.

36 PE]ICOED LEADWOBKS
* ]{ I s [SS s6oo 9954] !

1754 55 on a sile close lo the Loughor estuary,
the tirst smelting house on the Llanelli coallield.
It does not seem lo have been very successful
and probably cosed in about 1770. N/uch of
the original skucture was removed during the
conslruclron ol the Llane y Barlway s exlensro.r
to Panlyflynnon 1146, 147) rn 1837-39, bul
some slone walls stillsland lo roof heighl.

A 'smelting house tor lead'was erected in

Fot furthq sites at which nonterrous melals
(othet than coryet) were sfielted, see enties
29, 32 and 33.

IRON AND STEEL

William Siemens (1823-1883), a German by
birth, came to Britain in 1843 and subsequently
developed lhe open-hearth melhod ol steel
production. ln 1869 he buil the Landore Sie
mens Slee works on a site to the south-west of
Landore viaduct [127]. ln 1A71 this was ex-
panded lo the no4h-easl on the oooosrle stde

16 ot lhe river and by 1873 I was ole ol lhe tour
largest steelworks ln the world. Siemens steel
was used lo construct warships at Pembroke
Dock and the Forth Bridge. The works closed in

ln the classic period ol Welsh induslrial history, say belween 1750 and 1850, there were two great
metallurgical districts in soulh Wales, the copper zone whach was centred on Swansea, and the
iron zone which strelched all the way along the blaenau, or heads ol the valleys, from Hirwaun lo
Brynmawr. By the middle of the 1gth century, however, the inland iron industry was in decline: the
local ores were nearing exhaustion and the new steel-manulacturing processes which were being
introduced required non-phosphoric imported ores. The lerrous industry moved from the blaenau
down to the coastal strip so as lo be near the harbours and so was born the steel industry of
Llanelli, Swansea. Brilon Ferry, Port Talbot, Carditf and Newport.
But wel betore the r se of lverthyr there were ttle rural forges and furnaces. Examp es include
Melincwrt, Llandylan and C ydach Originally these worked w th charcoal and went over to coke ln

the late 18th century. One such furnace was at Ynysgedwyn at the top oi the Swansea va ey which
had developed nto a major undertaking by the beginn ng of the 1gth century. At thls period it was
irnporting coal lrom lower down the valley because the oca anthracite could not be used for iron-
smelting, bul ln 1837 a major breakthrough occurred when lt was shown to be possib e to use
anlhracite for furnace work This led to a rash of new lronworks ln the anlhracite belt, all eager to
exploit the new process, and for a short time anthracite iron looked set to presenl a real alternative
to steel. Ol the most lmportant oi the anthracite iron works, Ystalylera and Ynysgedwyn, almost
nothing remains. There are, however, good remalns oi smaller works at Banwen and Venallt
Unlilthe middle ofthe 1gth cenlury wrought iron, produced lrom plg by the pudd ing process, was
the dominant lorm, but in 1856 Bessemer Iirst publicised his steel making process and this marked
the start of the conversion to steel ln the Swansea area it was the open-hearth process rather than
the Bessemer process that tound favour. lt was invented by William Siemens who first used t at his
Landore steeiworks al Swansea in 1869

37 LANDORE SIEMENS STEELWORKS
r: N I Ps [:]:r ar,,',) r(,ril fl

1888 bul Landore Foundry (slill in operation)
retains the charging bank wall of the blasl fur-
naces and the converled blast-engine house.

3A GLYDACH FOUXDBY
* ta r 3 [sN 687] 00861 tr
This site was the lirst of many to use surplus
lock-waler trom the Swansea Canal to provide
water power A waterwheel, built in 1829, pro-
vided the blast lor the loundry ol John Strick.
Production ceased during World War ll. The
wheel house survrves and latterly housed a
water turbine, supplied by Gilkes ol Kendat in
either 1900 or 1917. lt was taken out in the early



1980s and now lies in the yard. A timber
foundry crane also survives as an inlegral pa(
ol the struclure of the works. Pig was brought
down the Swansea Canal from Ynysgedwyn to
make castings at the foundry.

39 CLYDACH UPPEN FONGE
t* lt I [sN 6869 0197] tr
Possibly built in the late 18lh century by Ri-
chard Parsons, the ironmasler ol Ynysgedwyn

[42] to convert pig-iron produced there. Still
visible are the huge reservoir, now tullof colliery
wasle. and a section ol the dam where the
Lower Clydach River runs through it. The river
in lact now passes through the wheelpit and
directly onlo the floor ol lhe lorge. A complex ol
anvil and hammer beds can also be seen in the
shallow river bed, and also the circular tailrace
culvert. The thick squat masonry dam is very
similar to lhat at Llandylan [50]. The Upper
Forge lellout of use at some date after 1866.

.O LLIWFONGE
* [sN 6060 oo85] tr
Established c1740 in close association with
Llandylan [50]. ln lhe latter parl ol the 19th
century il was developed from a simple lorge
rnto a more ambilrous engineering busrness
which supplied machinery to the local tinplate
industry. lt probably closed at some date in the
1920s but remained intact until it was stripped
lor scrap in the last war. Cottages attached to
the forge remain and are stilloccupied.

41

NI

Built 1838 and claimed by the 1850s to be the
largest tinplate works in the world. lts bank ol
11 blast-furnaces was second only to that at
Dowlais. All the anthracite ironworks went into
decline from the 1860s and by 1864 Ystallera
had only six lurnaces in blast. The owner, Ed-
ward Palmer Budd, struggled to keep the works
going, both lor the sake of the workforce and
out ot personal pride. bul lhe few remainrng
lurnaces were blown out in 1885. There was
also a 16-mill tinplate works. where production
continued untilafterWorld War ll- The buildings
were demolished in 1946.
Modern single-slorey lactories now occupy
most ot the site which lies to the south ol the
village ot Ystalfera. To their west is the large
stone wall ol the furnace charging-bank. Much
ol the works sile was reclaimed hom the llood-
prone valley ot lhe Tawe and rmpressive rron-
slag embankments conlain its course to the
south ol the site. Nearly all the rows ol houses
which line lhe hillside between Godr'r-graig
and Ystalylera were built tor workers in lhis
business.

42 YI{YSoEDWYX tBOItUOiKS
* x r P3 [sN 7836 0S21] tr
A single charcoal furnace is believed to have
been built here in 1612. ln 1823 George Crane,
ol Bromsgrove in Worcestershire, acquired the

YSTALYFERAIRONA D
TINPLATE WORKS
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42 Ynysgsdwyn lronwoits, c1820
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18 An ironworks was established on the banks ol
the River Nealh in the 1840s. lt was recon-
structed in lhe 1890s as a sleel producer and
closed in 1958. The site has been comptetety
cleared with the exception of lhe blast engine

works and the site underwent a rapid pro-
gramme ol enlargement and experimentation.
This really took otf when Crane and David Tho-
mas applied Neilson's hol-blast method which
allowed the local anthracite to be used suc-
cessfully tor iron smelting lor the first time. As a
result ol this no lewer than 36 iron turnaces
were built in the anthracite coallield in the suc-
ceeding years. At Ynysgedwyn ilsell there were
seven turnaces at the lime of Crane's death in
'1846 but his successors did little to develop his
works. ln 1866lhe remaining six lurnaces were
largely demolished and a new charging-bank
constructed to leed two new circular metal-clad
furnaces. Both of these were out of blast by
1869. in 1872 a lorge or mill with monumental
arches ol yellow brick and a dated chrmney
stack were added. This project was never com-
pleled but the walls still stand. The furnace
remains lhal were of real historical signiticance
were cleared in 1978. Bollards cast at
Ynysgedwyn survive at Swansea [62] and al
Bristol. Many ol the workers were housed in the
nearby College Row [159] and in Gough Build-
ings.
a:t lBEtcBAvE rnotlwonrs
* I r I [SN 8099 1260] tr
The first ironworks to be built expressly to use
anlhracite as fuel. lt worked after a lashion
between 1824 and 1829 but was disused until il
re-opened in 1855-61. lt was built by the local
colliery and quarry owner, Daniel Harper, on a
section of the main Swansea Canal feeder that
had originally been intended to form part ol the
navigable canal, including two locks This lallol
water allowed a large wateMheel to be built to
provide the furnace-blasl The base ol a crrcu.
lar stone-built lurnace remains, seated on a
cast-iron curb with an iron'bear'(a solidilied
gob ol iron) dumped nearby. The stone retain-
ing wall ol the charging bank gives an idea of
the original height ol the lurnace. The lines ol a
tramroad and the diverted canal leat can be
traced towards Abercrave vallage. The buried
wheel pil was excavaled by lhe Boyal Commis-
sion and the size of the wheel, 35' (10 6m)
diameter, was determined by the scars which it
had letl on the side of the pit. The large white
houses in lhe lerrace leadrng kom lhe tron-
works lowards the vallage were originally a
house and the workshops of the ironworks.
IA BBITOX FEBRYINOIUORT'
* [ss 7345 e3so] O
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45 NEATH ABBEY IRONWOBKS
n I PS LS,SC

The Fox lamily of Falmouth expanded lrom their
original loundry in Cornwall into south Wales in
1792 when they took over an ironworks at Nealh
Abbey, conveniently localed alongside the
Biver Clydach a short distance lrom its conllu-
ence with the River Neath. The original lamily
business passed into the control ol Joseph
Tregelles Price (1786-1854) in 1817. the greal
est ol the Neath Abbey ironmasters under
whom the works gained a reputation for high
quality engineering products, including station-
ary engines, locomolives, steamships and gas
plant. After the death of Price stagnation set in
and lhe works finally closed in 1885. Like many
leading industrialists, both the Fox and Price
Iamilies were Quakers.
Remaining fealures include two superb lur-
naces (1793) built against a rock lace for ease
ol chargingi Ty Mawr, the ironmasler's house
(1801); and the engine manulactory. Higher up
the Clydach valley is a lormer forge wilh a
notable roof cast at the works in 1825 i r I a
[ss 7377 e8o3] L3. The building was laler used
as a woollen mill (machinery now in Swansea
Marilime & lnduslrial iruseum) and is now used
by an overall manufacturer. Above lhal again
the river was dammed to ensure a reserye of
water and a strong steady flow to the ironworks.
The present large masonry dam * I [ss 7392

98771 tG, which carries a public road, dates
lrom cl840.
.A TELII{CUNT FUiI'ACE
** x [sN Bz43 ol8s] tr
The rather conlused remains ol an 18th cenlury
lurnace at a speclacular location beside a high
waterfall. lt was started in 1708, convened lrom
charcoal to coke, c1795, and closed in 1808.
The pig which it produced was taken to the
Dylais Forge at Aberdulais for conversion inlo
wrought iron. The site is ditficult lo interpret but
it is known to have had a blasl furnace powered
by a waterwheel, an 'air-furnace', a linery and
foundry, and ancillary buildings. Water to
power the wheel was nol derived lrom he water-
lall bul was conveyed kom higher up lhe Nealh
valley by a series ol leats.
.7 VEXALLT INOTUONTS
*t x r [sN 8644 0499] tG
Conslrucled c1839-42 to smelt iron with anthra-
cile by means ol the hot-blast process then
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recently introduced at Ynysgedwyn [42]. The
furnaces were out ol use by 1854 and the site
was re-used for a patent fuel works which led to
their demolilion. Surviving features include the
blowing-house engine, part of the cast- house,
the base of the stack and the furnace walls. The
olfice building as now a farmhouse An
interesting suNival is a furnace bear with two
waleFcooled luyeres embedded an it.

aa BliauEr tnorwotrs
** x r P3 [sN s678 ]0421 SC

The most complete example ot an ironworks to
survive on the anthracite coalfield, which it
owes to its early failure. lt was built by London
speculators in 1845-48 during the years of the
railway mania and may only have produced
some 80 tons of pig iron. lt stands as a monu-
ment to a linancial scandal lhat extracted
money lrom many unsuspecting shareholders.
The cowhouse nexl to Tonypurddyn Farm was
the carpenter's shop and smithy lor lhe works,
and a pond to supply condensing and boiler
\,\,ater to the blasl engine remains to the rear. A
small slone hut in a nearby lield was a railway
weighbridge house and the weaghbridge itsell
survives intacl although buried. To the south
are the loundations and ruins ol Tai-Garreg,

slone houses which housed the workers.
Between the farm and the Biver Pyrddin is a
huge masonry charging bank with two substan-
tiaily intacl iurnaces and a crumbling biasl
engine house.

.. NABY'S FUIIIACE, LLAXELLI
f* lr r [sN 5039 or58] tr
Afurnace was built in Cwmddyche in 1793. The
original owners were bought out in 1796 by
Alexander Raby, a ftgure ol greal rmportance rn

the induslrial development ol Llanelli. Hrs main
inlerest was in lhe iroo industry but he also
worked coal. bolh lor his ironworks and lor
shipping. He built the Carma(henshire Dock
[7'l] and was closely involved wilh the Car-
marthenshire Railway [r50], a branch ol which
broughl raw malerials into the furnace.
After taking over lhe ironworks, Raby enlarged
it and added a second lurnace, c1800. lron-
making lasted until about 1815 when both lur-
naces were blown out. One ol them was later
demolished but the other remains in a heavily
wooded cwm. On the opposite side of lhe
84309 road the ruins ol Raby's house still re-
main although in a dangerous state. The mod-
ern name lor this part ol Llanelli, Furnace,
derives from Raby s lurnaces.
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50 LLA,{DYFAN FORGE
lsl] r,,,lt 'a!rl .

A charcoal lorge which was in existence by
1669 and survived unlal 1807. lt was located in
wellwooded country close to the River Loughor
from which water was derived to power the
blasl. The ruins ol the lorge itsell are obscured
by thick undergroMh and marshes, but the
200' (60m) long dam wall with two waterwheel
openings in it can be identilied. Some 300 yds

(275m) downstream are remains ol lhe pond
and wheel pit ol Llandlan New Forge (c1780-
1807) at SN 6563 16a3. The olher ruins on this
site are ofa late 1gth centurywoollen mill.

For turlher siles at which thee arc rcmains ol
the iron and steel idusties see enties 55 and
168.

Tinplate manulacture was-and to some extent still is-a highly characleristic industry ol the
Swansea region. ln 1913 four out ol every five tinplate workers in the United Kingdom lived wilhin a
2o-mile radius of Swansea, and towns such as Llanelli, Morriston, Pontardulais, Briton Ferry,
Gorseinon and Pontardawe were almost entirely dependent on the tinplate trade lortheir economy.
Tinplate-iron or steel bar rolled into sheets and coated with a wash ol tin-was lirst manuractured
in Britain at Pontypool in the 17th century. During the next hundred years a number ol works were
established in south Wales and elsewhere. The lirst works in Glamorgan was at Ynyspenllwch
(1747), near Clydach in the Swansea valley, but it was not until 1845 that the industry arrived in

Swansea. There were a number of reasons for this area proving so suitable lor it. As well as
convenient supplies of coal and water, there was a reserve ol metallurgical skill in the area buill up
through the smelting industries Also signilicant is the lact that lrom the middle ol the 1gth century
the ferrous industries were increasingly dependenl on imported ores which resulted in the location
oI steelworks. and hence tinplate manufacture on the coastalstrip.
Unlike the copper industry, where the capital came from oulside the region, tinplate was to a large
degree financed and managed locally. The larger concerns were integrated businesses compris-
ing both steelworks and tinning shops, but there were also many smaller works which bought their
steel from oulside suppliers.
It was the American market which really set up the tinplate trade. lt proved a cheap material for all
the domestic utensils a homesteading familywould need, including a roof for their house. lt tormed
the cans in which the meal-processing lactories of Chicago packed their bully beef and the drums
in which the nascent oil industry transported petroleum. But the Swansea tinplate industry was too
successlul for its own good and in 1891 President McKinley imposed a taritf on imporled tinplate.
Swansea was badty hit: many of the workers migrated to the United States and contributed lo the
success ol its growing lnduslry, while those who remained had to face a period ol depression until
thetrade could re-establish itsell with new outlets on the conlinenl and in the Far East.
Tinplate as traditionally manufaclured was a labour-intensive industry. lt had a low rate of worker-
productivity compared to the more highly automated American industry. After World War ll,
therelore. to ensure that Wales retained a tinplate industry, a process of rationalisation was
devised. This saw the replacemenl of the old handmil by the modern automated skip mi s at
Troslre (Llanelli) and Felindre (north of Swansea). Both are sti in production, tinning steet coil
manulactured at Port Talbot.
Severaltinplate works still survive, although gutted and reused for new purposes. Few ofthem can
claim to have any archileclural merit-they are large, gaunt, unadorned and lour-square Never-

20 theless they have a certain brooding presence, and there is more than a dash o, chapel in their
archilecture, which shows iust'how typically Wetsh the tinplate trade was-the retigion ol the
gwerin echoed in the,ndustry of lhe gwerin.

TINPLATE
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*
BEAUFORT TIHPLATE WORXS,

SWANSEA
xtPs ,.- . LS

Established in 1860 on the site of the Florest
copper mills by John Jones Jenkins (later Lord
Glantawe), a ligure ol major importance in the
local tinplate trade. Sold by Jenkins in 1877,
and closed in ,1946. Two main blocks suNive
with various ancillary buildings. The more east-
erly ol these, the annealing house, as built of
stone and can be dated to 1874 by the cast
copper slag keyslone of the main access arch
Remains ol trnning bays are believed to survive
within the second block. The site is now used
as a headquarters ol the local YTS and casual
access is not possible.

52 POI'TABDAUETIIIPLATEUOBKS
* [sN 7220 0364] tr
Founded 1843 by William Parsons as the Prim-
rose Forge and Tinplate Works. ll was powered
by water from the Pontardawe tucking mill and
trom the adiacenl Swansea Canal. Open-
hearth lurnaces were added later to make it an
integrated steel and tinplate works, and under
later owners, the Gilbertsons, Pontardawe be-
came virtually a one-company town until lhe
closure ol the works in 1962. lvlost oi the site
has now been cleared excepi for one large late
1gth cenlury building still in industrial use. lt is
one ol the very few structures to retain its tin-
ning bays and a floor ol cast-iron slabs.

5:' GWALIATIXPLAIE UONTS,
BNlrOT FEBNY

* [SS 7339 $77] tr
Erected 1892 to use steel produced by the
Briton Ferry ironworks [44]. Acquired by the
Briton Ferry Steel Co in 1937 and closed in
1953. The building has been lruncated and
only live ol the stone-built bays survive. The
chimney stacks have been dismantled and the
building re-roofed but brick llues in the walls
mark the original heanhs. A brick-buili exten-
sion to the west carries a plaque dated 1898-
1899. On an adiacent site to the north was the
Villiers tinplate wo*s (1888) of which some
modern brick-buill buildinqs remain.

3' ABERDULAISFALLS
** ,a I P3 ISS 7717 9e5O] r
A highly attractive site beside a water,all in a
wooded gorge which endeared itsell to artisls
of the 18th and 19th centuries. lt is now the
property of the National Trust who have recently
carried out a programme of archaeological

Aberdulais Falls was probably the site ol 16th
century copper smelting. although there are no

tangible remains. lt subsequently was used tor
a corn mill, ironworking and tinplate manufac-
ture. The visible remains belong to the tinplate
period and were presumably the work ol the
Aberdulais Tinplale Co, tounded '1830. This
company had a split site, with the upper works
at the Falls and the lower works approximately
400 yds to the south, on the lelt bank ol the
River Neath, on the site of the former Dylais
Forge. The upper works is thought to have
been abandoned c1890 although the lower
wo*s continued to produce linplate until 1939

The main features are:-

-weir, header tank and wheel pit, c1840.

-the 'Bastion', a ponderous and imposing. yet
foundationless structure of dressed stone, the
function ol which is not clear, c1840.

-a 60' (183m) high slack, probably also
c1840.
-foundations ol rolls and furnaces.

-masonry bridge over the River Dulais which
carried a tramway to a dock beside lhe Tennant
Canal. Only one ol the original lwo arches re-
mains.

55 SOU?H WALE3'TEELI'ID
rtrPLITE uoBrt, LLALELLI

* [ss 5082 98s8] tr
Started as a tinplate works in 1872 wilh capital
from Birmingham. ln 1879-80 two open-hearth
furnaces were erected, making lhis the first
integrated steel and tinplate works in Llanelli.
Purchased by Richard Thomas&Co in 1899
who added eight new mills to the exisling ten in
1911 and introduced the continuous process of
linplate production. A plaque on the wall ot the
building facing the New Dock [73] records this
extension which made the South Wales works
one ol the largest in the region. lt remained pad
of the Richard Thomas empire (subsequently
RTB and then Steel Company ol Wales) until
closure in 1958.

56 oLO CISTLE rtrPllrE Wonrt
LL l'ELLI

* x I [sN 4eeo oo2o] D

Established in 1866'67 and expanded early in

the 20th century. Tinplate manufaclure ceased
an 1957 and the works are now used lor other
purposes. Very plain, unadorned construction,
mostly of stone.
g7 AEERLASHTI PLATEWORT'

AffAI{FORO
* [sN 6230 lsos] tr
Erected 1889 and closed in 1908. The building 21
is now used by car dismantlers and is ivy-
grown and deterioraling. lt is construcled ol
stone with brick su[ounds to the doors and



windows. The soulhern lacade compnses a
cenlral arched doorway. large enough lo give
railway access, with five lancet windows above
il, stepped in height so as to match the gable
end. The roof is original and in an apparenlly
dangerous state. One of the chimney stacks
from the tinning bays survives.

5A AIHBUN HA TI PLATEWOnT3
BURBY POIT

* x r [sN 4416 oo4o] D

Founded 1890 and in production unlil 1953.
Architeclurally very plain, conskucted of stone
relieved with brickwork Externally unallered
and nowin use bya pickle-packing firm

5' rTOWELLYTI PLATEUONXS
AID fUSEUf,

** ta t a ISN a212 ooaol D

Tinplate manulacture started at Kidwelly in
1737 on the site of an earlier lorge and conti-
nued until '1941. lt was the second linplate

works to be erected an Britain. The works area
has now been redeveloped as an industrial
museum. Among the relics of the tinplate works
are a water-powered mill, a plaque ol '1801

recording a rebuilding of that year, and a fine
sleam engine which powered the cold rolls. ln
addition a number ot anefacts have been as-
sembled to illustrate the induskial history of the
Kidwelly/Llanelli area. These include items
used in the traditionai method ol tinplate manu-
iacture and coal-mining equipment. Among lhe
laller are prlhead gear and the winding engrne
kom Morlais Colliery. The museum also houses
a steam crane and two locomotives.

Fot othet sites at which tnplate was manufac-
tured, see enlies 41 and 42.
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RIVER AND PORT FACILITIES

The river navigations ol south-west Wales were not ambitious engineering works which extended
navigation far inland by means ol cuts and locks. They were, however crucial to lhe induskial
development of the region. lt was the penetration of lhe coallield by tidal rivers that led to the early
development of a sea-borne expon trade in coalthrough the ports ofSwansea, Neath and Llanelli.
lnitially the techniques used for handling these shipments of coal were primitive: the vessels simply
tied up alongside the river edge or sailed up a narrow pill at high water and settled on their bottoms
as the tide went out. Once loaded, they waited lor the next tide to float them otl. The first
improvements came in the 16th century when quays started to be built along the waterlront in

Swansea or on the sands of Swansea Bay between high and low water, and in the 17th century the
tirst docks-tidal, ol course-started to be conslrucled. lt was also at this period that the lirst
attemptswere made to extend river navigation inland: a pound lock was built at Aberdulais in 1699,
followed by a second one in lhe 1740s, to make the River Nealh navigable to Ynys-y-gerwyn
tinplale works. erght miles fiom the coast
The export ol coal started to be supplemenled during the 17th century by the import of copper ore
and lead ore. This trade tended to be handled at river wharves along the Neath and Tawe rivers.
lndeed, one of the lactors that attracted the nonferrous smelting indusky to this region was the
existence of rivers navigable for several miles inland, and with suitable sites alongside them for
constructing smelting houses.
it was the growth of the coal trade that produced many maior schemes for harbour improvement.
The first floating dock in south Wales was constructed by Humphrey Mackwo(h at Neath in the
early 18th century. The lirst public floating dock was opened in 1834 at Llanelli, but it was not until
1852 that Swansea, whose harbour had been managed by a public Harbour Trust since 1791, had
its first lloating dock.
Until well into the 19th century Swansea was the main coal shipping port ol south Wales simply
because the western hall of the coalfield was worked more intensively than lhe east. But with the
improvements in inland transport provided by canals and even more by locomotive railways, the
eastern coallield was opened up and the western ports were ovenaken by Newport, Card ff and
later Barry.
The lhree main ports ol the western coallield had kaditionally been Swansea, Neath and Llanelli,
but the increasing economic activity ol the 1gth century led lo the development of several smaller
ports. Aberalan, always handicapped by difiicult approaches, was developed in the 1830s as Port
Talbot. and other new ports were created al Pembrey, Burry Port and Briton Ferry. ln contrasl the
ancient port of Neath went into decline because it continued to rely on riverside wharves and so
lost out to the floating dock at Briton Ferry. in the 1880s an attempl was made to modernise the porl
butwithout success.
Much of the dock development in the area was undertaken in close conjunction with railway
promotion. Sometimes the same company developed both docks and railway as at Llanelli and
Port Talbot (and, par excellence, although outside our area, Barry). At Burry Port the dock
company and a canal company combined to lorm a railway ln other cases close collaboration
existed between the promoters of the railway and the dock, as between ihe South Wales Mineral
Railway and Briton Ferry. At Swansea the same sort ol symbiotic relationship existed: the Rhondda
& Swansea Bay was promoted by an independent group lo attract trallic lrom the Rhondda to lhe
town's new Prince of Wales Dock, and both the GWR and the Midland Railway planned new linesto
link the anthracite coallield with the docks-even if they did not reach completion-at the same
time asthe HarbourTrust was building the King s Dock, also lorthe anthracite exporl hade. 2l
The south Wales coallield reached its highest ever output in 1913, much ol the yield going for
export. Thereafter the coal trade contracted and this is rellected in the history of lhe docks. One by
one coal tratfic ceased, so thal eventually only Swansea was handling this traffic, and it is quite



likely that by the end ol 1987 coalshipping willhave ceased here too, leaving Barry as the only coal
pod in south Wales. There are now only two registered porls in the region, Swansea and Port
Talbot, although commercial shipping is also carried on al wharves along the River Neath. ln
several cases leisure sailing has taken over rrom commercial traffic and former coal docks now act
as yachting marinas.

6t 30urH Docx
lss657se2sol WAREHoUSE PARI: LS

Now a yachting marina with exlensive new
development on all sides. The former Coasl
Lines warehouse houses the city's Maritime &
lndustrial l\,1useum.

62 onrHDocl(
* lss 65a7 e34s] tr
The site of the filled-in dock has recenlly been
redeveloped ior retailing. The entrance to the
hall-tide basin can be seen behind Sainsbury's,
while in front of il various bollards have been
reposrlioned Two further bollards, one ins-
cribed 'Yniscedwyn lronworks'[42] can be
seen lo the north ol lhe New Cut bridge.

6:' PUMPHOU3E
* fss 660r e264] L3
Hydraulic power house dated 1900, located
between the inner and outer basins of the South
Dock. The bridge which it formerly operated
remains alongside bul reduced to a mere hall
of its origanallength.

6a vlcToRlloulY
* lss 6567 9257] Lt
Bubble revetment walls with six bastions at
irlegular intervals which gave access to coaling
stages.

55 PILOTHOUSE
r lss 6640 s2s6] L3
Late 19th century building at the pierhead on
lhe western side ol lhe river.

66 L OY OUteX
* lss 6614 9340] tr

ll(rIattrn.J lcalutat ttt lt)dc

The skeleton of a two-masted barque can be
seen rn the mud on the easlern bank ot the river
above the New Cut bridge. She was engaged
in the coal trade until about 1910 when she was
tied up and has since slowly rotled away.
There was lormerly an intensive use of the River
Tawe by sea-going vessels engaged in the ore
and coal trades. By the beqinning of lhe 19th
century the three-mile dredged and navigable
length ol lhe river had an almosl continuous line
ol stone-buill quays and lidal dock basins
along it. Good examples survive at Morra [28],
White Rock [29] and Upper Bank [30]. Histori-
cally, the most impo(anl is probablyr-

HARBOUR TBUST OFFICES
i':r' LS

Sw |SEADOCTS xr LS (pan)
By Elizabethan times loading stages or quays
were being built along the banks ol the River
Tawe. The line of the original waterlronl is now
represented by The Strand. The first dock
appears to have been the towne dock'ol 1624
and by the beginning ol lhe 18th century ware-
houses were in existence along The Strand.
Also bythis date the main coalproducers had all
acquired their own 'coale places' on the banks
ol lhe river. The first serious atlempt at improv-
ing the facilities was made in 1768, and in i791
the tirst Harbour Act was passed which resulted
in the creation ol the Swansea Harbour Trust,
the body which administered the pod until ,922.
They built the East Pier c180O of which part
remains Iss 6640 92571. An importanl dev€lop-
ment was the creation ol Port Tennanl. a tidal
harbour on the eastern side ol the river, in 1824
as the terminus ol the Tennant Canal [95-98].
The first floating dock, the North Dock, was
opened in 1852. This was lormed by diverting
th€ river into its present course, the New Cut
(1842-45) and making itsoriginal courseintothe
dock. The South Dock followed in i859, built
with an eye to the export trade in coal from
Aberdare. Both lhese docks were on the
wesl€m side of the river. ln 1881 the Prince of
Wales Dock opened, lhe lirsl of lhe modern
complex of docks on the eastern side. ll was
built largely on the sile of Port Tennnant. The
King's Dock opengd in 19Og for the export of
anthracite, and the lasl of the docks, the
Queen's Dock,opened in 1920. This was lor the
impod ol crude oil lor the relinery ol lhe Anglo-
Persian OilCompany (now BP)at Llandarcy.
The North Dock closed in 1928 although the
basin remained in use untilthe 1960s. Commer-
cial shipping in lhe Soulh Dock ceased in 1971
and il has now been developed as a madna.
Commgrcial traflic is confined to the eastem
docks.

60

Opened 1903i built of brick and Portland stone
in the Baroque style
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67 LANDOREOUAY 69
[., " ,-:'] txt

NEATH FLOATING HARBOUB
lflPs .."

The oldest surviving quay, built 1772-74 as the
'new quay' for the coal and copper magnate,
John Mods I by William Edwards who carried
out several commissions in the valley [153,
1571. Morris regarded the quay as a major inno-
vation in constructional technique, possibly be-
cause it was the lirsl masonry quay built locally
using hydraulic mortar from Aberafan [cf 81].
Earlier quays may all have been constructed ol
timber-revetted eanh.
Fot Penclawdd dock, see entry 86.

l,a Ps
BNITON FERRY DOCK

l'tit , , .,.,.,1

Opened in 1861 and conslructed to designs by
Brunel. lt comprises an inner lloating dock and
an outer tidal basin with an overallarea ol about
18/2 acres. Entry to lhe dock was lhrough a
single buoyant lock gate. lt closed in 1959 and
is now largely silted up although the walls are
intact. Still to be seen are lhe partially dis-
mantled lock gate and, on the eastern side ol
the dock, the square tower ol the engine house
which generated hydraulic power for its oper
alion.

ln 1878 the Neath Harbour Commissioners
obtained an Act ol Parliament to build a large
floating dock in a loop ol the River Neath
between Neath Abbey and Briton Ferry. Uncer
tain lrade prospects and lhe eflect of a storm in
1885 halted the scheme but only atter very
substantial works had been completed. Unfor
tunately the exlension of the local authority's
rubbish tip has resulted in the dynamiting of the
hydraulic power house in 1968, and the sub-
stantial miblong by-pass canal lor the tidal
river is now being lilled in.
One side ol the large granite-buill lower ship
lock remains lss 72949srs].
See also enlties96-97.

7O POBTTALBOTDOCXS
* Iss 7648 89011 tr
Aberavon Harbour Co was lormed in 1834 to
build a floating dock to serve the iron and cop-
per industries ol Cwmavon. lt was opened in
1839 under lhe designation 'Port Talbot in

honour of the local landownang lamily. By 1890
it was almost moribund and a new company
was lormed to revive it as an oullet lorcoallrom
the western central valleys. This company, the
Port Talbot RaiMay & Dock Co [143-45] was

6a

....,-.
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tormed in 1894 and by 1898 had built three new
railways and made a stan on improving the
docks. Dock equipment was hydraulically
operated and to supp y water lor this purpose a
reservoir was buill at Brombil [SS 798 879]. They
were also an early user ot reinrorced concrele
for wharl construction
Coalceased to be shipped in 1962, bul by then
the impon of iron ore lor the steelworks had
become the main item of trade. ln 1972 the old
docks were replaced by a new deepwater tidal
harbour specilically intended Ior unloading
large iron ore carriers.
LLTXELL! DOCI(S
Coal was certainly being shipped at Llanelli in
the 16th century if not before, but the earliest
known coal bank to have been specially built lor
the purpose is believed lo hav€ been at Spitty
Bank lss 5604 s6r3]. The first lidal dock, Pem-
berton's Dock [ss 5010 9$ol was developed
from a tidal wharf at some date between 1794
and 1804. lt was abandoned by the middle of
the 'lglh cenlury and no traces remain. Sub-
sequently a number of other docks have been
built in Llanelli. They are all now closed to com-
mercial chipping bul residual use on a limiled
scale still takes place.

71 CANXARTHEIISHIRE DOCX
t ]{ r [SS 499] 99501 !

72 COPPERHOUSE DOCI(
Lii rr,r,.l !e-r-rl -

Buall 1804-05 as a tidal dock to serve the cop,
perworks ol R J Nevill. Reconstructed as a
lloating dock in 1824.25. lt remained rn use
until 1949 and has since been filled in, although
part ot the entry channelremains.

73 I{EUDOGT
* [ss so95 9s73] D

Constructed by the Llanelly Railway & Dock Co
1146-491 as an outlet for coal from the pits of
the Llangennech Coal Co walh which the dock
company had close relations. Opened in 1834
as the first public floaltng dock in Wales. Fell
into disuse arter lhe war and has now been
lilled in. The scouring reservoir and the ship
channelremain.

7a xonTHDocx
t* [ss 4980 9950] tr
Originally a scouring basin built in 1859-62 on
the recommendation of Brunel to improve the
approaches lo Llanelli harbour. Converted into
a dock in 1898- 1903 in an attempt to attract
anthracite tratfic. The eleclric power house al
the north-wesl corner is a pleasant fealure.

75 BURRYPONT HANEOUB
** ra r [SN 44s4 oo28] tr

Llanelli's second dock was developed lrom a
shipping place constructed by Alexander Raby
in 1799. Raby sold it to the newly formed Car-
marthenshire Railway in 1802 and this com-
pany then proceeded to enlarge and improve
it. The dock gradually declined in importance
wilh the construction ol floating docks in the

Pembrey New Harbour, or Burry Port, was
opened in '1832. lt was linked to the anthracite
mines ol lhe Gwendraeth Fawr by the Kidwelly
& Llanelly Canal [100-041 and lo the Car'
marthenshire Dock at Llanelli [71] by kamroad.
The original works consisted ol a tidal channel
scoured oul of the sand dunes by the Biver
DeMydd, along which was buill a stone wharf.
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A scouring reservoir kept lhe channe,s free of
s'll. By 1840 a sma floating dock, the East
uock. had been added alongstde the scouring
reservoir. which rn lurn was converted rnto th;
Wesl Dock in 1888. Commercrat shipprng
ceased soon afier the war but the harbour re-
mains in use tor privale vachtrno.
One ol the most rnteresting retics is a strrng ol
rron canal lub boats on the eastern face o, the
easl breakwater: il is believed lhat they were
siezed kom CaMay Colliery in '1870 to recover
a debt owing to the railway company. They arc
aboul 20' (6 1m) long with a 5' ('l 5m) beam
and llat sterns. They were probably pulled
along the canal in trains.
To the north of the harbour. close to the railway
stataon, is the former harbour holel, dated 1841
by a plaque on the rear wall. lt was sub-
sequently much extended and now functions
as a club.

75 PEMBREY OLD HARBOUR

on each stage so as to show two ,ghts one
above lhe other. These constncted arrange-
menls may well have hastened the converston
of lhe lighthouse to oit-burning in .1798-99. 

The
archrlect was Wlltam Jernegan, a local man
who carried out many commrsstons for the gen.
try ol Swansea in this period. The slructure
remains substantially unaltered atthough of
course the light is now electric.

79 WHI?FORDFOIXILIOHTHOUSE
** ta I t fss aa38 972s] tr
A cast-iron lower on the north coast of Gower
buill by the Llanelly Harbour Commissioners in
1865 to mark the approach channel to the port.
It as the only major cast-iron wave-swept tower
in British waters. Constructed of seven rings ot
cast-iron plates bolted logether by means ol
exlernal llanges, strengthened with massrve
wrought-iron bands. There is an attractive
bracketed balcony with gothic balusters. lt has
long been drsused and access to lhe rnteror is
impossible. Good views of it may be had from
Pembrey and Burry Port.

tlt
Built in 1819 to serve pits at Gwscwm and
Pembrey to the north. ll was a nalural creek
adapled lor coal shipping. Addilional kattic
was generated with the completion ol Pembrey
Canal in 1824 which provided a llnk from the
harbour to the Kidwelly & Llanelly Canal [100-
041. Both harbour and canal were superseded
when Pembrey New Harbour (i.e. Burry Port)
[75] was reached by the Kidwelly Canal in
1837.

7' KIDWILLYOUAY
* x I 3 [sN 3s77 o63s] D

Built c1768 by Thomas Kymerto ship anthracile
carried on his canal [99] Trade was good until
1800 but then Kidwelly started to go into de,
cline as a harbour owing to lhe silting ol the
river esluary. Allempts were made to revtve
it,but lhe opening ol Burry Porl [75] ensured
that nothing came ol this. Occasional ship'
menls ot coal conlrnued unlrl linal closure rn
1934. The quay has recently been tidied up by
a government-funded sCheme.

LIOIITHOUSES
Closely associaled wilh harbour improvemenl is
lhe provision of lighthouses to mark the
approaches more clearly. Two interesting
axamples exist on lhe coast near Swansaa.

7O TUIBLES LIGIITI{OUSE
* rr3 [ss 634e 8717] Ls
Constructed by Swansea Harbour Trust in
1791-95. Built ol stone and consists ol two
octagonal stages, the higher one ol smaller

diameter than the lower. Firebaskets were set 79 Whitlord Poanl Liqhthouse
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WATERBOBl{E TRANSPONT

5l Beaulort1inplateworks,Swansea n
52 Ponlardawe TinplateWorks, Brilon Ferry *
5:t Gwalia TinDlaleWorks, Briton Ferrv *sil Aberdulaid Falls **
55 South Wales Steel and Tinplate Works,

Llanelli *
55 Old Caslle Trnplale Works, Llanellr *
57 Aberlash Tinplale Works, Ammanlord *
50 Ashburnham Tinplale Works. Burry Port *
59 Kdwelly Trnplale Works and Museum tl

60
6l
62
63
04
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76

78
79
80
81

83

Swansea Harbou r Trust Offices
Swansea South Dock
Swansea North Dock
Swansea PumpHouse
VictoriaOuay
Swansea Pilot House
Lady Qui* baryue
LandoreQuay
Briton Ferry Dock
Neath Floatino Dock
PortTalbot DaAks
Carmarthenshire Dock, Llanelli
Copperhouse Dock. Llanelli
NewDock. Llanelli
North Dock
Burry Porl Harbour
PembrevOld Harbour
KidwelliOuay
Mumbles Lighthouse
Whrtlord Pornt Liohthouse
Abercrave FeedEr weir
Ystalvlera Aoueduct and Werr
Godra'rGraig Lock and Dry Dock

8 Ynysgedwyn Colliery venlilaling low€r.
F\rotqrcph: S K Jonos

TBATBOADS, BATLWAYS AIIO ROADS

*
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t
t
*
*
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84
85
86

88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
't01
102

Ynysmeudwy Canal Docks and Tramroad
t*

Smith'soanal *
GowertonLock t
Canal Dock and Scouring Basin, Pen-
clawdd *
Aberpergwm Aqueduct *
MaesGwynBoalhouse,Mill&Limekiln t
Cwm Gwrach Branch Canal *
Besolven Lock and Aqueduct t*
Rheola Brook Aqueduct **
Ynysbwllog Aqueducl *
Nealh CanalDepol, Tonna rtt
Red Jackel Prlllock *r
Aberdulais Aqueduct and Basin **
Clydach Aqueducl, NeathAbbev *
Skewen River Dock and Lock t*Skewencutling i*Kymer'scanal *
Spuddeas Bndge Aqueduct *i.PembreyBridqe *Slanley'sBridge r

103 Hirwaunissa lncline Plane
l04 Cwmmawr Basin
105 Scotl'sTramroad
l116 Mynydd Newydd Railroad lncline
107 PentrelelenRailroad
1m Gwaun-cae-Gurwen Railway
109 Yard Bridge
1 10 SennybridoeTramroad Depol
1 I i Clydach Tramroad Causewav
112 CiewrTramroad Depol
113 GrawenTramroad Depot
lt4 Bwlch Bryn-rhudd Causeway
'I l5 Penwvlll OuarN Tramroads
116 Claypbn's lnclihe and Engine-House
117 Parsons' Railwav lnclines
118 Parsons' Summri Level
119 Parsons lncline and Enotne-House
lm Tonmawr Villaqe Tramro'ad
121 Florchdwm Vra:duct
122 Glynnealh lnctned Plane
123 Brin Railroad
124 Stanlev s Tramroad. pembrev
125 Pwll v [lvood Bridoe
126 Llansanit;l flvino ;ches
127 LandoreViariuci
128 Swansea (High Street) Slalion

**
*
*

)t********
****t**t
****
*
*
***t
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Llane[[[ & Burry Foffi Swansera

lrouSrxG
'154 Vivianstown
155 GrenlellTown
156 MorrisCaslle
157 Morraston
158 ForgeBow, Clydach
'159 College Row, Ynysgedwyn
160 Gouoh s Bow. Ystradovnlais
l6i Sheplrds Cottaqes. e'ae r-bont
162 Price's Row, Coelbren
163 Church Street. Seven Sisters
lOl Cynonville Garden Village
165 Brick Streel, Glyncorrwg
IILLS  XD AGIICULIUNE
166 Felindre Watermill
167 Glynnealh Woollen Mill
168 Bonl Fawr Aqueduct Ponlrhydylen
169 Foresl Lodge ModelFarm
170 Bellont ModelFarm
fISCELLAI{EOUS
l7l Blackpill Pyroligneous Acid Works
'172 Porl Eynon Sallhouse
'173 Glynnealh GLrnpowder Works

i29 LouohorViaducl
130 Swa-nsea District Lrne
131 Swansea & Mumbles Rarlway
132 SwanseaValeRarlwav
133 Aberdulars Vraduct
134 Swansea (NewCut) Bndoe
135 Craio-y-Nos Station
136 CroeserwViaducl
137 CymmerStalion
138 Nealh River Bndoe
139 Danygrarg LocomotiveShed
iiO Ynys-y-Maerdv lnchne
141 GyfylchiTunnel
142 CymmerViaduct
i43 CwmCerwynTunnel
144 PonrrhydytbnViaducl
145 TonmawrJunctions
146 PontardulaisTunnel
147 PantyffynnonStalion
148 LlanmorlaisStation
149 Gwaun-cae Gurwen Viaducts
150 Llanelly & Mynydd lvlawr Rarlway
l5l Burry Port & Gwendraelh Valley R
152 Hafod Bndae
153 Pontardawe Bridge

ailway
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CANALS

The first canals in the area, bui 1 between 1696 and the 1 790s, were merely short aiia rs lo mprove
transport between the copper and iron smelting works collieries and shipping stathes in the
esturine areas. One of these canals, at the Forest copperworks near l\,4orriston was largely
underground: it is believed to have been built in 1746 and is slated to have reached into the hillside
for one mile by c1800. The remains of what appear to be a similar arrangement can be seen in lhe
Clyne Va ley Counlry Park n Swansea. None of these ear y canals were onger than four m es.
ln 1 791-99 lhe first of the longer trunk cana s was bu t to open up the coal industry n the upper
Neath valley. ll was some 13 miles in length The similar Swansea Canal ol 1794- 98 was 167a
miles in length. Both assumed subsidiary roles as water-power suppliers lor lhe ironworks and
factories that were opened along them
The second decade of the 191h cenlury saw a further expansion in canal conskuction. The early
Kymels Cana n the Gwendraeth valley was extended to a length of nine miles as part of lhe
Kidwelly & Llane y Canalt the co er es to the west oi Swansea were given access to the sea by lhe
3y2 mie Penclawdd Canal and the Swansea and Neath estuaries were connected by George
Tennant who then extended his canal from Swansea harbour to the Neath Canal at Aberdulais to
complete the 872 miles of the Tennant Canal by 1824

SWALSEAGANAL A2
The last ol the maior canals ol south Wales, it GODnE'RGnAtG LOCXI]IDDnYDOCX
was in@rporaled in 1794 and fully opened in * r I s [sN 7s82 0738] SG
1798. lt was basically a specu ative underlaking
designed 1o open up the coal trade al lhe head
ol the valley lt was boughl by the GWR in 1 873
and worked by them as a competilor lo the
Midland Barway s Swansea Va e ine lt ceased
lo be profitable atler 1902 and was closed to all
lratt c in 1931 Much of lhe cana has now lleen
I led rn or used lor road constructron but I s slill
in waler where rl passes through Clydach and
Ponlardawe

AO ABERCRAVE FEEDER WEIR
I r{ r s l.,t...i,,tt) .,t,.1) SC

A stone'built weir which was the main source of
water for lhe canal. lt aso provided water to
drive some 40 water-powered installations sited
along the canal. lt has been reblrilt several
times as the '1852' date slone ndicates

The largesl aqueduct on the Swansea Cana,
bJilt by Thomas Sheasby rn 1794-98. Lsng
hydraulic mortar lrom Aberafan. The Swansea
Canal aqueducts were probab y the llrst rn Bri
tain to use such mortar as lhe waterprooling
agent inslead ol pudding clay. lt consists of
three segmentalarches built on top.of a feeder
weir, the crest of the weir being paved lo pre
vent any scouring ol lhe toundations. A large
circular culverl through the northern end of the
aqueduct carried lhe tailrace water lrom a full-
ing millat Gurnos.

Substantia remains exist of iock 17 and of a dry
dock which was added to the lock platlorm
after 1875. The lock by-pass was used 10 drain
lhe dock when required for the maintenance oi
boats. There are a so remains ol a pitch boiling
hearth and of lhe timber uprights which sup-
ported cross-pieces to carry boats under re-
pat.

83 Y]{YSIIEUDWY CANAL OOCKS A]{D
TNA BOAD

* * [ r Ps [sN 7377 o5oo] SC

Unl 1837 Ynysgedwyn ironworks [42] depen-
ded on bituminous coal brought in from lower
down the Swansea valley. ln 1828 the owner ol
the works, George Crane, opened a colliery at
Cwm Nant Llwyd [sN 7402 0380] as a source ol
supply and connected ll lo the Swansea Cana

road down lo the valley floor are the stone
supporllng walls of a winding drum. This was
designed by William Brunton and used the
weight of loaded wagons descending the in'
cline lo haul wagons along the level section
trom the colliery to the inclrne head This sec-
tlon includes a tine stone revetled causeway
[sN 7377 0443]. At the foot of the inc lne, which is
carried on a stone retaining wall, the po(a oi
another coa level, refronted in the 1860s, is
visibe. A tirnber lreste carried the lramroad
across the River Tawe. and the abutments and

Al YSTALYFERA AOUEDUCT Al{D WEIR by a lramroad and branch canal Al the head ol
** ]{ r s Ist.t 7727 ae24) SC the inc ne ISN 7374 0459] which took the tram-
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95 Aberdulais Aqu€ducl, Tennanl Canal.

base remain. On the west bank of the river the
coal was kans- shipped lo barges on the
branch canal. The loading dock and dry dock
survive.

Fot fudher sites ass@iated with the Swansea
canal, see enties 18,27,38,43 and 109.

aa sf,rTH,sCAl{AL
* xtPa D

a5 GOWERTOH LOCK

Buill by the coalowner John Smilh in 1783-85 to
replace the wagonway of Chauncey Townsend
as the principal means of transporling coal
raised in his Llansamlel colliery to the river. lt
consisted ol a single pound, three miles long,
and remained in use until the 1850s. Two sec-
tions where it has survived in a reasonable
condition are the section above Llansamlet
church [ss 6860 9768 to ss 693s 9788] and beside
the smelting works at Upper Bank, lvliddle Bank
and White Rock [29, 30], a section which rn-
cludes an interesling cut-and-cover tunnel. The
soulhern terminus was at Foxhole [ss 6630 9409]
where the remains ol slone- built coaling stages
can be seen.

PEI'GLAWDO CA]IAL
A tour-mile long canal built '181 1-14 to carry coal
forshipping at Penclawdd. How long it remained
in use is uncertain- Much ol its course was built
over by lhe Penclawdd branch ol lhe Llanelly
Raih'vay in the 1 860s.

1{ts
One ol tour locks on the canal. ll was converled
inlo an air-raid sheller during World War ll. The
entrance is lo be found under a lock-lail bridge
now slandrng rn waste groLnd. The dimens,ons
ol lhe lock suggest thal Penclawdd Canal boats
were about the size ol convenlional narrow'
boals.

86 CltalLDOGrltaD
scouBtl{G BA3llat PETacLAWDD* x r 3 [ss s526 9609] 3C

The silted remains ol the terminal basin are
clearly visible on lhe tormer edge ol the sea, the
line ol which has altered considerably since the
1glh century. An arm of the canal ran oul along-
side the dockside quay and a culverl can still
be seen that led water trom the canal into lhe
scouring basin. Tidal river docks with enclosed
basins or reservoirs on their landward side to
scour the dock periodically by the opening ol a
connecling sluice were a common fealure ol
the early 19th century docks in south Wales.
Other examples existed at Port Tennant Iss
6723 928s1, the Birmingham copperworks dock
[ss G69r 9664], both in Swansea, and at Burry 33
Port [75].
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I'E TH CAI'AL
Built 1791-96, Iargely with money raised by the
townspsople of Neath, in order to exploit the
undevelopsd coal reserves ol the upper Neath
valley. Tratlic ceased in the 1920s and it is now
used as a source ol water for local industries.

A7 A3ERPEBGWX AOUEDUCT* ra I 3 [sN 8636 o58s] LS
A fine cast-iron aqueduct carrying the Nant
Pergwm over the canal. Casl at Neath Abbey
ironworks [45] in 1835 to lhe same pattern as
the Resolven aqueduct [90] Just to the south,
west are lhe substant al remains ol lock no. 15,
Granary Lock [sN s619 05701, and a lock-tail
bridge.
aa faEsGwYI BoarHouSE,

TILL AXD LIIEKTL
* X I p3 [SN 857e0516] Ls

',','
, rlr I rr I :.rll :]l rr ,.r., I

,, rrlr I,| ,I'Ii:.,iI:),. .

L,L,r ,lr .,r lr, 1,, iril,r! ii,iil,] l.!r I

A9 CWM GWRACH BRAt{CH CANAL,
WHARF,HOUSE AND LIMEKILN

* NIPS

9() RESOLVEN LOCK AND AOUEDUCT
*t N r Ps A{llrrdurl LS

Several ,eatures remain around lock no 8, Re,
solven Lock They include the site of a riverside
docki the stump of a timber lreslle tramroad
bridge built over the River Neath in 1840-43;
and a lenglhsman's house [SN 8300 0326]. To
the south ol the road into Resolven is a cast,iron
aqueduct, idenlical in desiOn to that at Aber,
pergwm [87], whach carries a skeam over lhe
canal. The next lock down, no 7, Farmer's Lock
[sN824s0300] has a tail-lock bridge.

tr BHEOL anOOKIOUEDUCT
34 ** L r 3 IsN 8a22 o397l Ls

The most elaborate of the lhree cast-iron aque-
ducts that caried streams over the canal. Like
those at Aberpergwm I87l and Besotven [90], it

was probabry casl al Neath Abbey ronworks
[45] in lhe 1830s The two srde panes have
eleven Tuscan columns casl inlo them and lhe
deck ol the trough is casl in eight plales iixed
logether by bolts lhrough lherr surroundrng
I anges.

92 YI{YSBWLLOG AOUEDUCT
t xt3 [SN8o33o]1ol D

This was a line and substanlially inlact six-
arched aqueducl until a flood in 1980 carried
away the larger part ol two arches and lefl the
Present ruin.

93 IEATHCAXALDEPOY,TOI{ltl
** ta Ps [ss 7697 9879] cl
The most complete of any of the depots ol the
south Wales valley canals. lt is located on either
side o, lhe canal at lock no 1. The buildings
consist of lhe canal manager's house and sta-
bles on the eastern side of the canal. On the
western side is a long timber storage shed with
a sawpit inside, also an open shed with block
and lackle hoisting gear where lock gates were
made. Attached to this is a store and a smilhy
For sites associated with the Neath Canal, see
also ent es 22 and 167.

TElIl{A1{T CAT{AL
Built 1820-24 by George Tennant to open upthe
estate around Neath which he had purchased in
1816. The engineerwas William Kirkhouse. The
canal started al a junction with the Neath Canal
al Aberdulais and ended at Port Tennant on the
eastern side of the River Tawe at Swansea. An
earlier scheme ol Tennant's, superseded by the
canal, was lhe sea-lock at Bed Jacket Pill. Traf-
tic was carried until lhe 1930s. The canal is nos,
used only to supply water to local industries.

9' BEDJACTET PILLLOCI(
t* xt3 lss 72s9 9466] tr
A barge lock built byWilliam Kirkhouse in 1817-
18 to allow vessels ol up to 50 or 60 tons to lock
out o, the Neath River and reach Swansea by
means ol an eadier canal constructed in the
1 780s. The stub o, this canal can be seen pass-
ing under a bridge beside the barge lock.
Nearby is an interesting canal junction bridge
and overflow trom the later I ne oi the Tennant
Canal.

E5 ABEBDULAISAOUEDUCT
ltaD Blsrx** I I 3 lss 7725 9926] tr

Conslructed in 1823 to complete the Tennant
Canal. The 340' (104m) aqueduct is carried on
ten low masonry arches and is continued to the
norlh-west by a casl.iron trough which carfles
the canal over an earlier navigable cut. The



96 CLYDACH AOUEDUCT,
NEATH ABBEY

A twin-arched masonry aqueducl wilh its
arches submerged in the River Clydach and
hence acting as an inverted syphon, built in
1821. The sluices with rusticated stone pillars
to lhe south-east were built as part of the ill
lated Neath lloating dock scheme [69]. The
overbridge lo the wesl ol lhe aqueduct has
parapets formed of cast blocks ot copper slag
with Roman numerals cast in.

,7 SKEWEIIRIYEIDOCX t'DLOGT
** r. r s lss 732s 9677] tr
One ol three river iocks on the Tennant Canal.
The line rusticaled masonry indicates that it
was built as part ol lhe Neath harbour scheme
[69]. There is a large rectangular dock basin al
canal level and lhe remains Ol timber loading
staqes proiect intothe river.

.A 3TEWEXGUTTIIIG
** x I p3 [ss 7314 9691 lo 7334 9725]3C

A deep cutting creat€d in 1821. During con-
skuclion enormous problems were encoun-
tered with quicksand and pan ol the canal bed
is laid in an inverted arch wilh vertical walls to
seal the troublesome layer otl on either side. A
high stone causeway carried the Mines Royal
Copperworks tramroad over the centre of the
cutting.

KYMER'S CANAL

The lirst canal ol any length in Wales, it was
built in 1766-68 to ca(y coal lrom the Gwen-
draeth Fawr to Kidwelly where a quay was con-
structed [77]. lt was later incorporated nto the
Kidwelly & Llanelly Canal [100-04] and sub-
sequently a branch ol lhe Burry Port & Gwen-
draeth Valley Bailway was laid on the lowpath in
1873. A section of the canal can be seen al
Muddlescombe [sN 4270 0594 to 4@7 0602], and
at Pwll y Llygod a line lramroad bridge crosses
the canal [125].
KTDWELLY A LLAI{ELLY CAi'AL
lncorporated in 1812 and built in lils and starts
b€i,veen 1814 and ,1837. There were two dis-
tinct sections: the lirst lollowed the Gwendraeth
Fawr lrom Kidwelly up to Cwmmawr and incor-
porated Kymer's Canal [99]. The second ran
south-eastwards to Burry Port [75]. lnitially tral-
fic was shipped lhrough Kidwelly, bul laler Pem-
brey and eventually Burry Port became the most
important outlets. On€ ol the mosl inleresting
features of the Gwendraeth Fawr section is the
use of the three inclined planes rather than
locks to raise lhe level of the canal: these were
built in i833-37 on the recommendation of th€
engineer James Green. ln 1865 the company
converted ilsell into a railway company and the
tollowing year amalgamated with the Burry Pon
Company to form the Burry Port & Gwendraeth

99
t

llts

94 Bed Jackel Prll Lock T.ffanr ,:.rf,r
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Valley Railway [1511. The line built by lhis com-
pany was laid to a great extent either on or
beside the towpath of the canal.

tot

1.J2

A massive piece of stonework wath culverts that
are barely adequate lor the llow of water in the
Gwendraeth. A plaque dates it lo 1815 and until
recenily it was in use as a railway bridge.

Bope marks are visible on the sides ol both
bridges, also the towpath, hacked away to pro-
vide clearance for the railway. Since lhe clo-
sure of this section ol railway in 1985 it has
reverted very much to its original stalus as a
canal

I
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PRE.LOCOMOTIVE TRAMWAYS AND RAILWAYS

The tirst reference to a railed transport syslem in the Swansea area is from Neath where, in 1697,

Sir Humphrey l\,lackwo(h slarted to lay down several short ines to brlng the coal directly from the
coalface to his smelting houses and wharves. The line remained n use in one lorm or another until
lhe early 19th century and its ghost can still be seen in the slreel pallern in the Me incryddan
district.
ln Swansea coal was also being worked ntensively by the same period, although there is no
positive evidence for any wagonways having been constructed unl Chauncey Townsend built one
from Llansamiet to Swansea in the 1750s of which only slight traces remain. Coal was instead
conveyed in carts or by packhorse aong specially maintained coal roads, such as Councillor
Price's Coal Boad on the western side of the valley or Bussy Mansel's Great Coal Road on the east.
But with the growth of the coal industry from the mid-18th century in response to the demands ol
smelteries, railed lransport systerns soon becarne widespread.
The early wagonways were of course conslructed with wooden rails, perhaps reinlorced with iron
strips on the running surlaces, but in 1776 John Morris introduced lron rails to Swansea: 'ln Nov'r
1776', he records, ' wrote to Messrs. Darby & Co at Coal Brook Dale that I had sent them a pattern
of wood about 4 lt long and 5 in. wide, to cast lron plates ior wheeling Coal in my Collieries, each
plate to weigh ab't 56lbs'. The experiment was a success and by 1788 there were'240tons of Cast
lron Tram Plates underground in Landore Coll'y', or enough for about 374 miles ol railway. Jusi
conceivably, Morris may have anticlpated John Curr of Sheflield in invenling L-section tramplates,
n 1787 .

However, by 1800 the L shaped tramplate had become widely accepted and was more or less
standard praclice in soulh Wales. For the next thirty years it is rare to find any edge-rail syslems,
although the occasional one did exist, such as a Losh-rail line at Clydach. ll was nol unlilthe 1830s
that tramplates yielded to edge-rais once again and new lines were built as railways ralher than
trarnroads.
Until the advent of the modern locomotive railway the canal was regarded as the main trunk anery
ol communication and kamroads were almost always seen as mere extensions ol or substitutes lor
a canal. They were built in situations either where the amount o, traffic on offer was not enough to
iustily a canal, or where the terrain was such that canal construction and operation would be
prohibitively difficu t and expens ve. There were lines thal were independent o, canals, but they
were lew. The longest of them was lhe Carmarthenshire Railway, bul even lhal was subsidiary to
water lransport, since ils main function was to carry coal to the dock in Llane li. Even such lengthy
lines as the Brecon Forest Tramroad remained lirmly dependent on lheir canal, and as late as 1840
new lines were still seen as tributaries 1o canals, such as Parsons , Mynydd Newydd, Penkefelen or
Gwaun'cae-Gutwen.
Tramroads were almost always operated by horses on the level, bul the nature of the country is

such that the use of inclines was common, and very often these inclines, eilher powered or selt
acting, form the best surviving fealures. Locomotives are known on Scotfs Tramroad in 1819 and
again in 1833 and at Cwmavon in the 1840s There is just a raint possibilily that a Blenkinsop rack
locomotive mighl have been used al Landore in Swansea in about 1814. Claypon's extension ol
the Brecon Forest Tramroad was certainly engineered with the use of locomotives in mind although
it is questionable whetherthey we.e ever used.
lnevitably most ot the once extensive mileage of tramroads in the Swansea region has been
obliterated by subsequenl development, but there are still remains which repay investigalion,
generally because ol their remote location. Ol these the Brecon Foresl and Parsons' musl be the 37
best. ln other cases the modern skeet patlern has been created along the lines of the forrrer
tramroads. The example of Nealh has already been mentioned, but another striking case is in the
Landore/Brynhyf ryd area of Swansea.



r()3 HIRWAUI{ISSA INCLINEO PLANE
}{ PS 'i\ 5:.i! r"rl

This is the only one ol the three inclined planes
that can slill be seen, since at this point lhe
railway follo^red an alignment alongside rather
than on lhe incline in order to ease its gradient.
The slone-built incline head stands in the
undergrowth. Ot the two other inclines, Pon-
thenri lsN 4764 @231 has been overbuill by the
railway-but note the name ol the public house
by the bridge-and Capel lfan [sN 491s 1045]

has been lost in later colliery buildings.

to4 cwrrlwn
The Canal lerminated at Cwmmawr in a walled
basin [sN 5311 ]2641 wilh an aqueduct across
the Gwendraeth Fawr [sN 5311 1264] to a reser-
voir al Cwm y Glo.

lo5 3COTT'StnATBOAD
t rt o
Built 1 81 7-1 I to carry coal lrom Scott's Pit I4l to
his shipping place on the Biver Tawe at White
Rock. A locomotive-quite probably bu t by
George Slephenson-is known to have worked
the line for a short period., c1819-20. The kam-
road passed into the possession of C H Smith
along with the colliery in 1828 and he is also
known lo have been ustng a locomottve in
1833. The tramroad was acquired by lhe Swan-
sea Vale Railway [128] in 1845 and formed lhe
basis of their line. The chutes through which
coal was discharged can be seen at White
Rock [29], just downstream from the recently
re-excavated dock [ss 6630 9470].

r06
YI{YDD 1{EWYDD NAILBO D IT{CLIl{E

* xt
IO? PEXTREFELEX iA!LiOAD
* xt
The Swansea Coal Company was iormed in
1839 by two maior copper- smelting houses to
take over the Penyvilaa Vein Co and so ensure
their supplies ol coal. The business lhey ac'
quired was run down and the existing pits close
to exhaustion. One of their first tasks therelore
was lo sink two big new pits, Mynydd Newydd
[ss 6s88 9648] and Pentrefelen fss 6s73 sslo].
Both were connecled by railroad lo lhe Swan-
sea Canal and so lo the Halod and Morfa works
[27, 28]. Pentrelelen slarted to yield in 1844
and irynydd Newydd in'1843. The railroads

-- remarned rn use unlil lhe collenes closed rn
3E 1893 and 1932 respectively.

The only remaining fealure ol the Mynydd Ne-
wydd railroad is part ol the incline that lowered
coal inlo the Swansea Valley * ISS 6525 s5e0].

The Penlretelen railroad can be traced tor most
of its route in lhe form ol rough tracks or linear
ieatures. lt terminated in a wharf beside lhe
Swansea Canal at ss 6721 9847. One weilpre-
served section is where il crosses Morriston
golt course on a slighl embankment lss 6625

98911. Two-holed sleeper blocks can be seen al
various poinls alonq bolh lines.

IOA GUAUII.CAE.GURUETNAILUAY
* xtP3 c
Roger Hopkins leased some 700 acres of coal
at Gwaun-cae-Gurwen in 1837 and the lollow-
ing year made a start on the conslruction ol a
railway from his colliery [sN 7]89 11s11 to the
Swansea Canal at Pontardawe. Only the ftst
male of this six-mile line was completed belore
Hopkins realised that his interests would be
better served by the Llanelly Railway [146-
491, then in the process o, building a line up the
Amman valley. Work on the canal-linked railway
was abandoned and Hopkins extended the
LIB'S line to his colliery in 1840-41. The north-
ernmost parts of the abandoned works of '1838-

40 have been lost to land reclamation but an
tmpresstve embankmenl and cultrngs remarn
behind the present village [sN 7070 1114 to 7105

r r 531.

IOg YARDBBIDGE
* xra [sNsrs4 1248] 3G

A large stone arch with pierced spandrels that
carried a tramroad over the qorge of the River
Tawe. lt was built c1824 by Daniel Harper to
give access to his Lelel Fawr on the south-east
bank of the river. Lefel Fawr was opened c1796
and was originally intended to be an under-
ground branch ol the Swansea Canal. lts rock-
hewn ponal can still be seen. The early 19th
cenlury house beside lhe bridge was the
colliery manager's ollice and home. Just down-
stream, on the south-east bank can be seen the
slone abutment ol an earlier timber trestle
bridge.

BTECOX FOiES? ITATROAD
Construcied l82l-25 by the London indioo mer-
chant, John Chrislie, to open up a 15,000 acre
holding which he had purchased lrom th€
Crown in 1819. lt linked collieries at Onllwyn
and Gwaunclawdd wilh limestone quaries at
Penwyllt and depots at Cn€wrand Sennybridge.
Following ihe bankruptcy of Christis in 1827 the
tramroad passed to his chief creditor, Joseph
Claypon, a Lincolnshire banker, who buitt an
exlension lo lhe Swanssa Canal in 18:12-34.
The BFT remained in existence unlil the 'l86os
when it was replaced by the Neath & Brecon
Railway {1351.
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SEl{NYBRIDGE DEPOT
[!tr ,r, ,, ]l Ll

The termlnus of the BFT kom 1823 until its
closure in 1867. The mosl obvious features are
two limekilns and a row ol houses. The tallest of
lhese was a warehouse constructed in 1831;
the others housed stables. the lramroad man-
ager and a weighbridge. Various earthworks in
lhe lield mark the course of the lramroad and
ramps for a cart road, and the dam and pond ol
lhe shon-lived Devynnock Foundry.

III CLYDAGHCAUSEWAY
** x r a [sN sr58 2710] tr
A large stone-walled causeway which carried
the lramroad over a ravrne. ll rs now so rurnous
that it clearly reveals the details of its construc-
tion and is badly in need of immediate consoli-
dation. lt also carried a carriage road as part ol
Christie's attempt to improve every lorm ol
communication over the mountains.

112 CI'EWRDEFOT
** x r E [sN 8903 2206] O

quadrangular plan is similar to that oi the other
two contemporary model farms of Bellont [166]
and Foresl Lodge [165]. The keystone ol the
enlrance arch has a carved tramroad wheel
and the initials'J C'lor its builder. John Christie.
The houses on either side were probably lor the
agricultural and kamroad managers. lnside,
the other three sides ol the quadrangle were
occupied by a lime store, stables and a wool
store.

II3 GRAWEI{DEFOT
** x r 3 [sN 886s 2oB2] c
Developed c1830 as the central depot on the
BFT in place ol Cnewr. The ruins ol slone-built
cottages and stables remain on either side ol
both the tramroad and a partially completed
carriage road which ran alongside il. Exlra
building terraces were created but never used:
instead, in the 1830s, cottages were builton the
line of the carriage road. The foundations ot
these survive, and lo their east, the ruins ol a
covered lime shed. On the hillside above the
depot is the course ol the first tormation o, the 39
lramroad conslructed 1820-21 but abandoned
almost as soon as it was built in favour ol lhe
present roule.

A model larm constructed 1821 as the centre
lor sheep larming in the newly enclosed Great
Forest. Also the original depot of the BFT. lts
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,t I4 BWLCH BRYI{.RHUOD CAUSEWAY
t xrs 1.,-
An almost complete tramroad causeway sur-
vives near the mountain pass at Bwlch Bryn-
rhudd and is incorporated inlo the formation of
the Neath & Brecon Railway [135]. ll is now
accessible for most ol the year (apart from the
lambing season) as part of a lootpath to Pen-
wyllt quarries [ 15].

I I 5 PET{WYLLT
** x r P3 [sN 8565 1s73] tr
This laroe complex ol remains which surround
lhe slillfunchonrng limestone quarries in-
cludes:-
-tramroad ramps and limekilns [sN85s61613].
-Victorian back{o-back houses converted
lrom tramroad workers' cottages [sN &535 1588].

-Craig-y-nos railway station [1 35].

These are all to the north ot the present quar-
ries. To the south are a fine Victorian workers
terrace, railway tormations and lhe kilns ol the

Penwyllt silica sand brickworks [sN 8546 1518],

and nearby a nearlycompleted block ofrailway-
age limekilns. On lhe mounlainside lo the easl
the nature reserve is inlersected by an unli-
nished tramroad incline, probably part ot an
aborlive scheme of Christie's [sN 8s6] 1540 to
8614 1571], and by a narrow-gauge tramway
which served the brickworks. A slandard
gauge zig-zag formation can also be seen,
descending lrom the summit ol the mountain

[sN 8582 r 635 to 8630 r6]91.

116 cL YPlOlt'a al{GLal{E IXD
ETGIrlE.HOU3E

*t xr3 [sN 8013 oea2] SC

Built by Joseph Claypon, 1832-34, as pan ol his
extensron lo Chrislie's ongrnal lrne ll was pri-
marily intended lo supply limestone from Pen-
wyllt to Ynysgedwyn ironworks [42], but
Claypon also intended it to play a part in open-
ing up the newly acquired Great Forest which
he was trying to develop. The lormalion ol the
incline [sN Tsso o7s5 to 8006 0944]. the basement

o
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ol the engine- house and the succession of
cuttings and embankments over the Drum
Mountain are a public lootpath and as sched-
uled monuments are sale lrom the encroach-
ments ot opencasl working, at least lor the time
being.

rl

12O TONMAWR VILLAGE

,*

121 FFORCHDWM VIADUCT
t Nts
The piers ol a line lour span slone viaduct built
in 1842. The arches were demolished in 1979
The road irom Tonmawr to this point is built on
the railway Iormalion.

122 GLYIII{EATII II{CLII{EDPLA E
** [sN 89]3 0654 ro 8992 06311 a

sects two early reseruors burll lor Mackworlh s
Nrelincryddan works rn Neath

I 19 tl{ClttaEs

PANSO!|S'BA!LWAY
Parsons' railway-otherwise known as Parsons'
Folly or the Glyncorrwg Mineral Railway-was
built in 1839-42 to open up a vast area of hith-
edo inaccessible coal in the area behind Neath.
ll nn lot 71/2 miles lrom the Neath Canal al
Aberdulais [95] lo the small Blaencregan level
[ss 8555 9895]. The original owners were obliged
lo surrender possession in 1843 but regained it
a few years later when their successors ran inlo
difficulties. The whole proiect was unrealistic
and the railway was litted in 1852. lt was a
spectacular piece ol engineering and much ol
the route can be followed without ditficulty.

117 tNCLtltES I a
From the canal. he railroad climbed the side ol
the Neath valley by a series of four sellacting
inclined planes. The stone-buill causeway
which carries lhe linal stages of incline 4 is a
notewodhy leature *i r[SS 7870 98551 tr. Lower
down a large arched bridge still exisls *t [ss
7801988s1 E.

rr8 sufxELEvEL
t* I [SS 7876 98s3 lo 7919 g78i l tr
The distance is about half a mile. ll passes
lhrough a deep roch cullrng and over a massrve
embankmenl. Al the north-west end il inler-

A half-mile long incline on lhe Celn Rhigos
tramroad built 1803-05 lo connecl lhe iron
works al Aberdare with the Neath Canal. lt is
the second oldesl steam- operaled incline
known to have been buill in the UK- and ore-
sumably lhe world. ll was worhed-allhougn 41
not very successtully-by a high-pressure
engane. The sale ol lhe engine house al lhe
head olthe incline is clearly visible.

I



pornt to Bryn lhe modern ts4282 road is ether
bLrlt on or d,recl y a,ongs de,he 'arlroad formd-
tion Stone bLocks can be seen in places

I24 STA LEY'S TNAIBOAD, PETBNEY
* irr D

Built cl820 to carry coal lrom a pit at Pernbrey

[sN 4330 0]281 to Pembrey harbour [76] ll prob-
ably remained in use until c1863 wher
was flooded. For much ol its length ol (

it is carried on an embankment which

Phat.ptaph P ll tscfnolds

BRYN RAILROAO

prominenl leature where il runs across Ash
burnham goll course * [sN 4345 0165]. The
embankment was subsequenlly pierced by the
Kidwelly & Llanelly Canal [102].

I25 PWLLY LLYGODBiIDGE
** [sN 4461 0681] tr

A fine single-arched bridge ol c1770 which
carried a tramroad from coal pils near Pwll y
Llygod larm over the Gwendraeth Fawr to Kym-
er's Canal [991. The collieries-and presum-
ably the bridge-were still in use in the 1860s. lt
is a monumenl ol some considerable impon-
ance, being lhe oldest railway bridge in Wales
and the second or third oldesl in the UK-and
hence the world-

For futhet sites with remains of ttamrcads, see
enties 2. 5. 20. 31 . 83. 90, 98, I 52 and 1 68.

Constructed 1839-40 lo carry coal lrom the
area around Bryn [ss 8150 9230] to the iron and
copper works ol the English Copper Co at Cw-
mavon. lt was first used in 1841 and locomotive
power was inlroduced on the level section in
1845. Much ol the route can still be traced. The
River Alan is crossed by a three-arch bridge at
Ynysalan t* [ss 7970 923!] O. The inckne up
the side ol the Afan Valley can be identilied and
derelict masonry at the summit marks lhe sile of
the engine house * [sS 7911 9192] E. From this

42

127 Landorc viaducl as orjqinally conslrucled, lrom lhe south
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PUBLIC LOCOMOTIVE RAILWAYS

Although south Wales had a high mileage of horse-worked tramroads, locomolive railways made a
late appearance in the region. The Llanelly Railway (1839) is generally regarded as the,irst
modern railway in Wales, although in lact it had as much in common with earlier'hybrid railways at
first as it had with later modern railways.
The lirsl trunk line was the South Wales Railway, opened lrom Chepstow to Swansea in 1850,
although it was not until 1852 that a physical connection was made with the nalional network. Wilh
the opening of this base line leeders soon started to be built up lhe main valleys. At lirst lhese
routed traflic onto the SWR but soon sought their own access to the docks at Swansea and
elsewhere.
The SWR and most of its feeders were built to the broad gauge and this hampered the develop-
ment ol rail-borne tratfic between south Wales and its main markets in lhe Midlands and nonh of
England. The 186G therelore saw attempts by English standard-gauge companies to acquire
access to south Wales. The process was welcomed by industrialisls in south Wales and eventually
three standard-gauge outlets were completed from Swansea-the Vale ot Neath line to Pontypool
Road (186,4), the CentralWales line to Craven Arms (1868)and the Swansea Vale line to Herelord
in 1873. With the conversion ol the Soulh Wales main line to slandard-gauge in 1872 and the
absorption of small local companies by larger English companies, services in the Swansea region
settled down into a pattern which was to lasl unlil 1923-the Great Western Railway provided the
principal access bul other important extra-regional connections were also supplied by the London
& North Western and Midland companies.
A number of small local companies also existed which were heavily dependent on coal trallic. Thus
the anthracite coallield in Carmarthenshire was served by the Llanelly & Mynydd Mawr (opened
1883) and the Burry Port & Gwendraeth Valley Railways (opened between 1869 and 1886), while in
the east the Rhondda & Swansea Bay and Port Talbol Railways were both promoted to anract
tratfic to new docks at Swansea and Port Talbot. The Neath & Brecon also relained its indepen-
dence, although deeply involved with the Midland Railway.
The beginning ol the 20th centurywas the period at which the south Wales coal,ield was at its most
productive. To the norlh and west of Swansea anthracite showed a marked increase, and in
response to this the GWR promoted several ambitious new railway schemes to improve the llow of
tratfic to Swansea docks. These plans were only parlially realised belore the outbreak oi World War
I putan end to further construction.
The railway network in thewestern part of the coalfield contracted slowly during lhe inter-waryears,
but no subslanlial sections were closed unlil the 1960s. Today the South Wales main line carries a
reasonably heavy passenger and goods lraffic. The Central Wales line (Llanelli-Shrewsbury)
remains open tor passenger traffic. and the demands ol the coal industry have led to the retention
of a number ol lreight-only branches.

SOUTH WALES RAILWAY
lncorporaled in i845 and built to a survey by
Brunel. lt followed an undemanding route
across the coastal plain which called for few
great works of civil engineering. The lirst section
between Chepstow and Swansea was opened
in '1850 bul it was not until 1852, with the com-
pletion ol the Wye bridge at Chepstow that
south Wales had an unbroken link with the rest
ol the network. lt was completod as far as Ney-
land in stages by 1856 and taken over by the

Great Western Railway in '1863. Converted from
broad to standard gauge in 1872.

I2G LLAiISATLE' FLYIf,G AICHES
* ta ISS 7or8 9747] tr
Shorlly alter the line was opened, in 1851, the
sides of the cutting started to slip. As a counter-
measure, to resist fudher movement, Brunel
had lour llying arches built across the cutting,
weighted with copper slag.



129 Ld./ghor viaducl prior lo reconslruclion.

12? LATIDOREVIADUCT
t* ta r P! fss 6622 95801 tr

Photogtrt)h SK J. 1t

SWANSEA DISTRICT LINE AND
ASSOCIAYED BRANCHES

130

Construction started in'1907 and the line was
ooened in 1912-'15 from Court Sart Junction

The original viaduct across
built in 1847-50 was one ol
skuclures wlth some m
placed in 1888-89 by a
lhe eastern oart convr

where it crosses the river, belong to the original
structure.

)to frorlais
mosl easlern

rnsea Bay Fla
h river [138].

railway by-pass to Swansea
was promoted by the GWR lor

Tawe va ey

(Brilon Ferry
nech) The
Rhondda & S

(Lrangen-
used the

) viaduct to
1e forms a
Neath and

ment. The decking was renewed in 197
without substantially alterinq the appea
the viaduct. The live masonry piers, ei
lwo arched openings, which support thr

124
SWAXSEA (HtGH STBEETI SrATlOl{

* r [sS 6574 s36o] E

The presenl facade was built by the GWR in

1934-35 and is typical of that company s work
of the period. Behrnd lhe terminal block, on the
western side oJ the stalion, parl ol the second
slation o, 1877'78 survives

t29 LOUGHOnVI^DUCT
t I 3 [ss 5605 9801] a
The only suNiving timber viaduct to have been
designed by Brunel. As built il consisled of 17
timber pile-driven piers with a superstructure ol
lrmber trusses and one wrought iron opening
span. This latler was replaced by a lixed span
in lhe late 19th century and the timber supers-
tructure was replaced with iron, and later steel,
girders. ln 1981 new limber piles were driven in

,, and pinled to lhe orgrnals whrch has had the" ellect ol changrng the configuralron ol lhe
piers. The original timber was yellow prne from
Memel on the Baltac Sea.

expanding anthracite coalfield and lo provide a
Iast uncongested roule lor expresses to Fish-
guard. Because ol this, gradients were kept as
easy as possible and the curves laid to a very
generous radius. consequently most of the line
is carried in cuttings or tunnels or on bridges
and embankments. In themselves all these lea-
tures are impressive but none are of particular
importance. Considered as a whole the line
makes a powerful statement aboui the ideas
which underlay rarlway promolron and
struction in lhe early 2oth century.
guard trallic never developed on 1

anlicipated. but the line still serves
purpose as a lreight carlier.
ln 1913 a branch was starled from f

useful

n Fran
lss 6917 9857] to Gwaun-cae- Gurwen to tap the
anlhracite tralfic ol the Amman valley. Work
started al both ends bul was suspended in
1915. After the war lack of funds prevented
completion ol the line. The southern stub runs

'as Clydach where it serves the Mond
works [35]. The lormation was com-

, for a lurther two miles but the rails were
laid Al Pontardawe. in lhe Uplands drs

trict, a short tunnel remains [sN 7r8o o4o7] and



this marks the lurthest point to which the earlh-
works from the south extended. For the norlh"
ern slub, see enlry 149

I3I SWANSEA&IUIBLESRAILWAY

132 MIDLANO RAILWAY
(swaNsEA vaLE sEcrtoN)

The Swansea Vale Railway was lormed in 1845
lo buy up and extend Scott's lramroad [105]
They eventually built a line as far as Brynam-
man which was opened in stages in 1852-64. A
loop through Morriston lollowed in 1871-75.
Meanwhile the [ridland Railway acqurred lhe
company and used its line as pan ol a route
from Herelord to Swansea. Passenger trallic
ceased in 1950 and lhe line closed in slages 

'n1964-83. Few remains ol any signilrcance sur'
vive. At Six Pit lss 6827 9697] lhe modern Swan-
sea Vale Railway, a preservation group, has rls
headquarters: lhe intenlion is to re-open the
1y2-mile section belween Six Pil and Upper
Bank.

VALE OF XEAYH RATLWAY
lncorporated in 1846 to link the iron and coal
producing area of Aberdare and Merthyr Tydlil
with the ports ol Neath, Briton Ferry and Swan-
sea. Engineered by Brunel, it called for ler-
ocious gradients to litt the line over the
watershed between the Neath and Cynon vaL
leys. ll was opened from Neath to Aberdare in
1851 and subsequently extended to Pontypool
Road to provide a link with the English Mid-
lands. An extension to Swansea was opened in
1863. Acquired by the GWR in 1865. Closed in
stages between the 1960s and the 1980s.

I33 ABERDULAIS VIADUC'
* I lss 7729 9925] D

A late 19th century masonry viaduct ot iive
arches which replaced Brunel's original timber
struclure. Close observalion reveals lhe diller

ence between the lale 19th cenlury masonry
and that of the abLrlments ol Brune's bridge

r3a swaitsEA (xEwcutl BBTDGE
r [ss 66rs 9318] tr

Four massive stone piers stand in the river bed.
They carried a bridge which opened in 1863
and closed in 1965.

I35 EATH & BRECOT' RAILUAY
A lyp cal contractor s ra way lhe conlraclor in

lhis case being John Drckson Opened from
Neath to On lwyn rn 1864 and on lo Brecon rn

1866 Belween On wyn and Sennybrdge it
closely fo owed the course ol the Brecon For
est Tramroad fl10 6l ln ts eary days Dck'
son operated lralfic wth the irsl two Fairie
locomolrves ever b(r i A connect on wilh lhe
Swansea Vale Rarlway [132] was made rn 1873
whrch allowed rt to form parl ol lhe Swansea
Herelord through route The line north of Onl
lwyn cosed n 1962-81 bul south ol Onllwyn I
rema ns open and cafires lrallic fiom colher es
and washenes rn the Dula s valley.
Al Cra g y Nos slatron t ISS8s16 rs/2]tr. ralher
belter lacrItes exisl than moht have been
expected rn lhis rernole quarryrng cornmunrly
I1 I51. because lhrs was the stalron used by the
celebraled V clor an s nger Adehna Patlr. who
rved nearby at Crarg-y'Nos on the va ey lloor
ll has been relLrrbrshed by N,4essrs Hobbs
(Ouarnes) See a/so enlry 162 (Dtckson s Row)

NHONDDA & SWANSEA BAY BAILWAY
Promoted by Swansea interesls to attracl coal
tratfic kom the Rhondda Fawr to the newly
opened Prince ol Wales Dock. ll was incorpo-
rated in 1882, but conskuclion was nol finally
completed until 1900, the original plans having
seen lrequent modilication. The Alan valley
section was closed between 1962 and 1970, bul
lhe Neath River crossing and approaches to
Swansea remain in use.

136 CROESERWVIADUCT
* Jss 8rj43 96051 n
Opened 1890 and closed in 1959 when lrallic
was drverted on lo lne adlacenl GWR rne rn

order to save the cost of repairs

137 cYI{UEtsrArlOl{* [ss 8610 s6os] tr

The refreshment roorn ol the BSBR station
(opened 1885) survives as a public house, The
Relreshmenl Room' or coloquially, The Re-
fresh .

I38 ]'EATH NIVEN ERIDGE 45
r* x lss 7314 963s] !
Conslructed 1892-94. The only oblique swing-
bridge in lhe UK The lotal length is 388'
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139 DANYGRAIG LOCOMOTIVE SHED

Opened in 1896 as the main locomotive depol
and repair shops ol the RSBRT closed as such
in 1964. ll now houses a chemical company.
Buill of local slone with yellow brick arches and
corners. The most nonherly live bays formed
lhe locomolive shed; the cenlral lhree bays the
locomotive repair shop; and lhe lour bays near
esl lhe road. lhe cariage and wagol repail
shop

SOUTII WALES f,IXENAL NAILWAY
lncorporated '1853 to connect collieries at Glyn-
corrwg with lhe dock planned lor Briton Ferry
[68]. Engineered by Brunel and built, most un-
suitably, on the broad gauge. The principal fea-
ture was a mile-long incline at Briton Ferry, even
in lhe 1850s an anachronistic method of railway
engineering. The line was opened in 1861- 63
and lhroughoul ils existence remained almost
exclusively a coal-carrying line. The incline was
closed in 1910 and the rest o, the line between
'1947 and'1970.

t/0O Y1{YS.Y-I{AEBDY lxCLll{E
r [ss 7442 9484 ro 7591 9521] E
The rncline can be lollowed rn rts entrreiy excepl
at the downhrl end Al lhe summrt the over
grown stte ol lhe winding engine can be ex
p ored and evidence for lhe way rn wh ch the
trafirc was hand cd be deduced

141 GYFYLCI{I TUT'I{EL
r [ss 8096 9600 ro 8167 9527] fl

the new dock [70] was staned and railways
were then opened in three directions to draw
katfic from the western central valleys.

r43 CW CEnWY[TUL1{EL
r [ss 8321 9]57 ro 8381 90901 !

1,1 ,' . 1 I .'. .Ti.a l

144 PONIRHYDYFEN VIADUCT
*N

A fine ten-arch vraduct which carried the Soulh
Wales Mineral Raiway Junction line ol the
PTRD. Constructed 1897-98i closed 1964.

145 TOTaf,AWE JUI{CTIO}IS
* lss 7971 9$7] 0
Eanhworks ol a compiicaled burlowing junction
by which the PTRD made a connection wrth the
Soulh Wales Mineral Baiway. The abstraction
of tralfrc at lhis point made it posslble to close
the Ynys-y-Maerdy incline [140] in 1910.

LLAI'ELLY RAILWAY & DOCI( GO
Formed in 1828 to built a railway lrom Sl Da-
vid's Colliery h3l to a new dock to be built at
Llanelli [73]. Extended to Pantytlynnon wilh
branches to Cross Hands, Brynamman and
Gwaun-cae-Gurwen in 1842 in order to open up
the anthracite coaltield. Further extended to
Llandeilo (1857), Carmarthen (1865) and Swan-
sea, with a branch to Penclawdd (1867). This
last extension overstretched lhe company and
in 1871 it was dismembered. The original 1833-
42 lines were acquired by the GWB while the
LNWR took over the Carmarlhen and Swansea
lines.
I'6 PONTABDULTS TU]'IIEL
* r [sN s869 o3eo] !

1109 yds (1015m) long. The weslern end was
covered by a ands p n 1947 which led to lhe
closure ol the lunnel but lhe eastern portal slill
slands hrgh on thc northern tlank of the Afan
valley amrd sLrrround ng foreslry

142 CY IERYIADUCI
r [ss 8575 9610] tr
Built by the GWR lo lrnk the SWI\4R to lheir
Bridgend-Aberqwynli line A seven-span vra
duct wrth wroughl-iron lallrce girders. cross grr
ders, lrmber decking aod masonry prers.
Opened 1878 and closed lo traliic 1970.

POBT YALBOT RAILWAY & DOCK CO.
lncorporated 1894 lo acquire and improve lhe
earlier dock ol 1837. Between 1895 and 1898

The oldest survrving railway tunnel in Wales,
opened rn 1839 and 88 yds (80 5m) long.

I47 PAIITYFFYN}IO STATIOT
* I [sN 6227 1076] tr
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148 LLANMORLAIS STATION
*
A typicalexample ol a smallLNWR slation, now
used as a private house. Built in 1883 when the
Penclawdd branch was extended furlher inlo
Gower, as lhe iron numerals above the door
show. Timber conslruclion.
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I49 GWAUN.CAE.GUNWET V]ADUGTS
* [SN 7005 ]2091 U

Two large brck vraducts daling lrom the years
rmmedrately belore World War I as parl ol a
firajor GWB programme of construct on n lhe
anthrac le coalire d lo improve access lo Swan
sea docks The more northerly of the two now
serves lhe opencasl washery, but lhe southern
one has never had track laid on l. since the
outbreak ol war brought conslruction lo a
slandst

I5O LLAI{ELLY & MYIYDD AWN
RAILWAY

lncorporated 1875 lo buy and reconstrucl lhe
Carmanhenshire Railway, a tramroad dating
from 1802, which had been intended to open
up lhe coallield to the north of Llanelli. ll never
achieved lhe results lhal were expecled ol il
and by 1830 mosl ol it was derelict, although
the southernmost section stillcontinued to carry
some coal to Llanelli docks. The LMMR recon-
structed the line and opened it in 1883 as lar as
Cross Hands, 16 miles north of Llanelli. The
new railway rollowed lhe original alignment

closely only departlng from rl rn a lew cases
where the 1802 lormation can now be seen as a
separale feature Throuohout tts extslence tl

has depended a most exclLrsrve y on coa tral|c
and now serves lhe deep-levei anthracrte m ne
at Cynherdre lts orgins as a horse-vlorked
lramroad are c ear. in lhat it lollows a wrnd ng
coLJrse wrth lhe m nimum ol heavy earlhworks

r5r BUnnYPOiT&
GWEl{DBAETIt VALLEY NAILWAY

lncorporated 1866 as a combination ol the
Burry Port Harbour Co and lhe Kidwelly & Lla-
nelly Canal Co who, the previous year, had
been aulhorised to convert their canal into a
railway. The line was built on the canal bed or
the lowpath lt was opened to Ponlyberem rn
1869 and extended lo Cwmmawr in 1886. ln
1985 the roule into Burry Port was closed and a
new connection with lhe main line made at
Kidwelly. lt still carries regular coal traflic from
the washeries at Cwmmawr and Carway. For
surviving fealures, which are shared by the
railway and lhe earlier canal. see entnes 100-
103.

BOADS

ln the early 'l8th century (and possibly earlier) special coal roads were built by the local landown-
ers and coalowners and their tenants to convey the produce of their mines to the wharves and
docks along the navigable rivers. Part of the modem road network is based on lhese roads. ln lhe
1820s substantial sections ol road were buill al a date contemporary with or shortly atier that ol
some ol the longer horse-railways. Thus the modern A4067 road round Swansea Bay lollows lhe
course ol the realigned Oystermouth Railway and lhe trunk road between Swansea and Brecon
(A4067 again) has the lormation ol its 1 mile summit section over the Brecon Beacons determined
bythe tramroad entrepreneur John Christie. Similarly lhe 44069 road over the Black Mounlain rrom
Brynamman lo Llangadog was also largely built in this period by the Brynamman coalmaster John
Jones to supply ,uel to limekilns on lhe Black Mountain, although this was a road from the oulset,
nol a lramroad.
Many of the public railways built under the terms ol the Swansea CanalAcl laler became public
roadways and much of the road nelwork ol the Swansea suburb ol Landore is based on the
lormalion of horse railways
Turnpike roads were ol course bualt an the area. A line loll-house survives al Ynysderw near
Ponlardawe [SN 716s 0342] on the main road up the Swansea valley. There are also some
intelesling sections ol abandoned road such as lhe six miles ol mountain{op turnpike in lhe
Brecon Beacons belween Maen Llia [sNs2482445]and Forest Lodge [169]. includrng a rurned loll. 47
house and a bridge. A fine seclion ol abandoned mountaan- lop road also lies alongside lhe A4067
at lhe mid- 18th centurv Pont Gihirych bridge [sN 8858 2119]. approached by a gradient ot 1 in 7.
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HAFOD BRIDGE
[ss 6578 9420] tr

i53 PO'{TABOAWE BRIDGE
[sN 7218 o3/r] U

An early 1gth century bridge which carried the
Swansea lo Neath turnpike road over a small
cwm. A road ran through lhe central arch, a
tramroad lhrough the eastern arch, and the
Burlais brook, now culverted, lhrough the
weslern arch which is now barely visible. The
tramroad was conslructed c1790 to carry coal
to Swansea harbour. lt was rebuilt as a railway
in 1848 and closed in the early 1870s. The
bridge was widened c1878-79 when a street
kamway was laid over itr the two phases oi
construclion can be seen clearly trom lhe
underside.

Now overshadowed by a modern concrete
bridge, lhe original Ponl a'r Tawe was built by
William Edwards (1719-1789), besl known for
his bridge at Ponlypridd The bridge, buill
c1770, has a single span of 80' (24m) and, like
the bridge at Pontypridd, was originally buill
with cylindracal openings in each haunch to
relieve the weight. These were lilled in in 1819
Pontardawe is lhe only survivor ol three bridges
which Edwards built across the Tawe. The
other two were lower down in the neighbour-
hood of Morriston: Wychtree bridge [ss 6737

97891, built in 1778 and demolished in 1959,
was another single-span bridge. Beauforl
bridge lss 6709 9712] was built in the 1760s and
demolished in 1968. For other work by Edwards
in the Swansea valley see entries 67 and 157.
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HOUSING

A factor ol great importance to the success ol any industrial underlaking is a dependable supply of
labour. At the beginning of the induslrialisation ol south Wales the region was thinly populated and
in order to attracl labour and concenlrale it close to the works, one ol the incentives an industrialist
lrequently ottered was either ready housing or building plots on favourable terms. This was
especially the case where skilled labour was concerned or in padicularly isolated areas, but even
in areas of established settlemenl an industrialist still lound it worth his while lo assist his workmen
with housing. Two examples in Swansea are Morris Castle and l/orriston, both developed by the
coaland copper magnate, John Moris, in the lale 18th century.
ln more isolated places the provision of housing was almost essenlial and small rows or streets
were run up as parl of the development process. Nearly all of lhese have now been demolished,
although surviving examples can be seen at Clydach, Onllwyn or Penwyllt. Also ol interest is the
long single-storey terrace at Seven Sisters. a type ol housing which is typical olthe early phases ol
development in a hilherto rural valley. Ralher more upmarkel are the unusual three-storey terraces
in Cwmavon and Glyncorrwg which were built tor managerial statf or skilled labour in the mid 1gth
century.
Generally speaking. housing on lhe western side of the coalfield was left far more to private
enterprise than in the east. lt was an older, more seftled area and generally market lorces could
cope with the requirements lor new housing which tended to be gradual rather lhan a sudden
explosion ol demand as was moreolten the case in the easl. Typically in lhe west a man who came
into a little money would build a few houses lor letting by way ol an investment. There are lew of the
long grim company terraces ol the Mid Glamorgan valleys. The scale of developmenl is more
varied and the units are smaller. What company housing there is. is less dominating: examples
include College Row, Ystradgynlais for Yniscedwyn ironworkers or Vivians Town, Swansea, lor
Halod copperworkers.

154 vtvtANsTowN (TREvtvtaN)
CA

Two lerraces of houses on the Neath Road
were built lor his workers by J H Vivian of the
Hafod coppeMorks c1840. They are remarka-
ble for their extensive use of moulded blocks ol
copper slag in lhe structure and especially as
coping stones on the walls dividing lhe long
lront gardens. The lerraces are substantiaily as
built although modificalions have been made to
doors and windows. Furlher housing tor the
copperworkers extended rapidly behind these
two terraces (note in particular Vivian Slreet)
during the 1840s and in '1845-46 lhe Vivaans
built the Halod Copper Works lnlant School in
Odo Street. St John's church, also on Odo
Street was built by lhem, 1879-80. The streel
names all have associalions with the Vivian
lamily.

t55 GNEIIFELLTOW]I
* [SS 66e4 9498] D

A few lerraces ol houses at Pentrechwyth, now
much modernised, which were buill lor workers
in the Grenlell family's Upper Bank and Middle

1.,,'.

156 MORRIS CASTLE
Nt sc

An early block ol industrial flats, built between
1768 and 1775 by the coal ahd copper mag-
nate, John Morris, lo house some of his em-
ployees. However, in view ol the commanding
position which it occupies and its remoteness
lrom the coppeMorks and collieries, it must
have been sited more wilh a view to creaiing a
landscape fealure than tor the convenience ot
its occupants.
It is built ol local sandstone. embellished with a
string course o, copper slag and some brick-
work. lt originally consisted of lour square cor-
ner towersconn;cted by lower ranges to lorm a 49
quadrangle, but now only lragments ol the two
no hern towers remain. Each tower contained
a basemenl and three sloreys. Traces ol plas-
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154 Forgle Row, Clydach, prior lo 'improv€m6nl'

tering remain on some ol the inner walls and
lhese show up the oullines ol some of the stair-
cases To lhe north ol the building ea(hen
banks divide the ground up into a number ol
small plols: il has been suggested thal these
mark oul lhe potato patches oi the original
occupanls.
An early source states that fony lamilies lived in
the caslle, but an examinalion ol lhe remarns
suggesls lhal twenty would be more likely. lt
was stillOcoupied in 1814, and may have been
in 1850, but by 1880 it had been abandoned
and was in ruins

r57 rotttsTota
** ,a I [ss 6692 9767] cl
The nucleus of this diskict ol Swansea was a
planned seltlement created by John Morris wilh
the obiect ol providing housing for his workers.
It was laid oul on a grid plan in the 1780s by
Wlliam Edwards, who is now chielly remem-
bered ,or his bridge al Pontypndd. but who in

50 lacl spenl much ol hrs ltle tn Swansea lcl 153]
Morris did not actually have the houses buill
hrmsell, bul granled plols ol a generous siTe on
lavourable terms lo his employees who lhen

erected lheir own houses. The local point ol lhe
new township was St John's church, built in
1789. The presenl slruclure is the work ol R K
Penson, who also built Llandybie limekilns [24],
and was opened in 1857. lt ceased to be used
lor worship in 1970.
Housing conslruction slarted in the early 1790s
and by 1796 there were said lo be 141 dwell-
ings in existence. Since lhen Morraslon has
been almosl enlirely rebuilt-in some areas
more than once-and only two houses can be
identi,ied as belonging lo the lirst period of
conslruclion, 35 Mortydd St and 91a Woodfield
Sl, and bolh o,lhese have been modilied The
ruins of the market of 1827 remain on Markel
Streel.

i5a FoBGEiOW'CLYD Cll
* r [sN 6872 0188] tr
Only the shell remains in 1980s guise ol what
were once very attractive lale 18th or early 1gth
century slone cottages wilh pantile rools. ln
common wilh many workers' cottages, these
had windowless rear elevalions. They over-
look the ravine that carried the lailrace from
the attendant iron lorge [39].
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't 59 COLLEGE ROW, YNYSGEDWYN
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164 CYNONVILLE GAROEN VILLAGE
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160 GouGH s Row! YSTRADGYNLATS
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,I6.I SHEPHERDS' COTTAGES,
CAE'R.BO T

A distinclive group of slone-buill coltages with
elegant barge boards, chimneys and lattice
windows. Built in lhe mid 19th century by the
Aberpergwm Estate for workers on lheir
Gwaunclawdd Farm. A detached house ol sami-
lar design [sN 80rB ri67] slands alongside lhe
public footpath which leads to the circular byre
at Gwaunclawdd.
142 PntGE SROW,COELBREI
t L t [SN 8447 ]r34] tr
An rsolated terrace bu I by lhe ratlway con,
lractor John Drckson 1n the 1860s when he was
working on the Nealh & Brecon Ra way [135]
Probably lnlended rnrtia ly to housc sorne oi hrs
navv es. The road on whrch lhe terrace stands
s the course ol lhe Brecon Foresl Tramroad
[110 6] whrch Drckson purchased rn 65 The
presenl name is nol ong na,lhe letrace havtnq
been known Irrst as lJrckson s Row
163 CltuRcH sTBEEr, SEVET{ STSTEBS
r [sN 8i77 osoo] tr
An interesting terrace ot single-storey colliers'
cottages on the main road inlo lhe village lrom
lhe south. Commercial deep-level mining an the
area started in 1872 and the village developed
rapidly in the lollowrnq decades. The name is
said to derive lrom the seven sisters ol Evan
Evans Bevan. whose lather sunk the lirst pit.

Promoted by the Cynon Colliery Co in '1910

along the lines ol Bournville or Port Sunlight as
an incentive to attracl labour lo a hitherto un-
worked part ot the coalfield. The original plan
was to built 139 houses, nearly all semi- de-
tached, with shops and recreational facilities,
on a sloping site on the side of lhe Aian valley.
The outbreak of war prevented the completion
of the scheme and only the two lowest rows ol
houses were built.

r65 BBTCK StBEEr, OLYI|COBRWO
* [ss 8755 99]51 tr
A slreet of lhree-storeyed houses buill in the
1860s lor officials ol the Glyncorrwg Colliery Co
and the South Wales Mineral Railway [140-
421. lt was the opening of lhe railway in '1863

thal made it possible to exploil this remote cor-
ner ol the coallield. and this io lurn led to inten-
sive house building in a villaOe that had hitherto
consisted ol no more lhan a church and a lew
coltages. lnlerestingly, this and other early
streets in Glyncorrwg were constructed by a
Wolverhampton building firm, which rellects the
lact that it was capital from lhe Black Counlrv
that built lhe railway and opened up the
colliery.
Fot futher siles at which domestic housing may
be seen, see entdes 40, 43, 45, 112, 115, 167,
168and 170.



Much ol the industrial revolution in Wales was powered by waler rather than by steam, and many of
lhe earlier industrial works re-used corn mills lor this reason. Later, elaborale water leats were
constructed thal ran along valleys lor considerable distances and even crossed them on slone
arched aqueducts, as at Llangyvelach copperworks in 1717 [26], Taibach copperworks in 1774 or
the appropriately named Bont Fawr (Great Bridge) al Pontrhydylen in 1824 [168]. The water wheel
at Oakwood ironworks, with a diameter of 45' (13 7m) and a wadth ol 10' (3m), which provided the
furnace blast and developed 90 hp, was said to have been lhe most powerlul in Wales at lhe lime.
There are remains ot two of lhese substantial leats in lhe Clyne valley Country Park al Swansea.
Jhat on the eastern side ol the valley was built c'! 800 to power a colliery lss 61s2 9178] and the New
Mill [ss 6107 s227] which was also in lhe same hands as lhe colliery. ln response the Ouke ol
Beaulort, the seignorial lord, built the Clyne Wood Canal on lhe opposite side ol the valley in order
to provide an improved supply ol waterto his ancient manorial millat Blackpill
The waler economy of lhe area grew ever more complex throughout lhe 'lgth century, so that the
Swansea Canal and its teeders, for instance, were supplying water to drive over 40 installalions at
the same time as its most intensive use lor navigation.

166 FELINDRE WATERMILL 16S_.:: it PS ,.ar-. LS
BONT FAWR AOUEOUCT

PONTRHYOYFEN
scNPS

A fairly complete cornmill surviving in one ol the
more rLrral areas ol the region

167 GLYNXEATH WOOLLEII UILL
* lr r [sN 8473 o6is] CA
A long range ol mid 19th century buildings just
to the south-west ol Glynneath, comprising the
manageas house, ten mill-workers' coltages
and, at the north-east end, the mill itsell. The
waterwheel was operated by by-pass water
lrom a lock on the Neath Canal. This was not
the only use of water lrom the Neath Canal as a
source ol power, but lhe inlensity of such use
was much less than on lhe Swansea Canal.

A huge stone aqueduct, whose name means
'great bridge', buill 1824-27 by John Reynolds
lo convey water at a suitable height to drive the
waterwheel that provided lhe blast at his Oak-
wood ironworks. lts length as 459' (140m) and
its heighl 75' (23m). Atter'1841 a railway was
laid over the bridge and according to local
tradiiion it was also used lor small boats. The
lour 70' (21m) elliplical arches now carry a
minor road.
Fot tutflDt siles at which the use ot watet powet
was a featurc, see enties 1,9, U, 43, 45,50,
59,70, A8, 118,119, 169 and 173.

168 Bonl Fal[l Aqu€dud, Pontfiydylen

MILLS AND WATER POWER
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AGRICULTUBE

Most o, the population of the inland part ol south-west Wales in the 18lh and early 19lh centuries
was dependent on agriculture for their livelihood. The enclosure ol the Great Forest ol Brecon
(Fforest Fawr) in the 1810s and 1820s prompled the lurther conskuction ol limekilns and agricullu-
ral tramroads as an aid to improving the land. Agrarian ideas lrom Scotland and the Borders
prompted the building ol model farms such as lhe huge Foresl Lodge wilh ils water-powered
lhreshing and corn-grinding machinery. Another Scottish innovation was the inlroduclion of circu-
lar cattle byres with double outer walls enclosing an annular le€dang passage: examples can be
seen at Gwaunclawdd [sN 8101 1225] and Blaenpelena ISS 8251 9489]. One model ,arm at Bellonl
had a covered horsegin but ihese are unusualin this region.
The Lincolnshire banker Joseph Claypon took over the Crown Allotment ol the Great Forest in the
1830s. His lamily's fortune had been made in draining the Fens and he spent anolher in drivinO
drainage dykes up mountains in the Brecon Beacons. This scheme included two huge rabbil larms
at Cefn Col and Pant Mawr [sN 8rco m3o; sN s95o 15zo] to supply pelts to workers in the new
industrial towns. The long earthen rabbit warrens (or pillow mounds) and drainage dykes can be
seen clearly lrom lhe 44067 road when passing Cray reservoir.

159 FOREST LODGE
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The Great Forest of Brecon was a huge tract ol
high moorland pasture in the western part ol
whal is now lhe Brecon Beacons Nalional Perk
It was sold by the Crown lo raise lunds lor the
Napoleonic Wars. and three great larms were
conslrucled by the purchasers here and at Bel-
tont [170] and Cnewr [1 l2] on the 1200' (366m)
conlour-
William Rowland Alder, an improving landlord
from near Berwick-on-Tweed. bought aboul
1775 acres ol the Great Forest. He planned

wheal larms al this consderable altrtude, pro-
tected by huge windbreaks, in a scheme whose
costings were based on the high prices
brought about by lhe war. Unforlunately pnces
collapsed belore he could benelit trom them.
He repeatedly mongaged his propenies and
eventually had lo sell up.
Forest Lodge is a most impressive sile. Huge
barns had a waterwheel altached to drive lh-
reshing and corn-grindino machinery: the mill'
slones remain on site. Other ranges ot build'
ings include a manageis house and a court-
yard of workers' houses, enlarged in the laier
1glh century. A milldam also remains.

I
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BELFONT
[sN 8789 256s] tr

172 PORT EYNON SALTHOUSE

A model larm buill 1817-19 by William Alder
[169]. A huge granary block remains at the rear
o, the original farm courtyard. The semi-circular
horse-gin house that drove the threshing
machinery in the granary has been demo-
lished.

For fudhet sites with agdcultual remains, see
enties 16, 17, 112,161 and 166.

The remains ol a 16th century (or even earlier)
sallworks and associated lortified house on the
loreshore at Pon Eynon. A large stone chamber
below the present level ol the beach was the
collecling point lor salt water which was then
pumped to a higher level where at was evapor-
ated by artificial heat to leave a residue of salt.
Another saltworks slood on the loreshore at
Port Tennant, Swansea.

171

N

BLACKPILL PYROLIGNEOUS
ACID WORKS

.I73 GLYNNEATH GUNPOWDER WORKS
tt

Built in 18561o use wood from the Clyne Valley.
Wood was heated in large cast-iron cylinders
and lhe resullant gases led through traps to a
condensing worm and lhence lo a recetver.
The resultant pyroligneous acid (an rmpure
acetic acid) was largely consumed by manu-
faclurers of acetale mordants for lhe dyeing
trade. Tar and charcoal were by-products ol
the process. The business appears to have
failed by 1863. A re-rooled hall of the works
serves as the garage ol'Mill Leat in Blackpilt
Road and the adjoining 'Woodland Cottage'
was an early domestic conversion ol.the norlh-

54 eastern endot the buildrng The rurnous section
in belween gives more of an idea of the original
character ol lhe works.

Established 1857 on the site ol lhe lormer Dinas
lire brick works. Ownership subsequently
passed to Nobel's Explosive Co and finally to
lcl. The product was black powder and when
this was removed lrom the Home Otlice's per-
mi[ed list there was no alternative but to close
the works. This took place in 1931. The site was
evacuated and deliberately lired in 1932 as a
salely measure. The remains of the works
slrelch lor nearly lwo miles along lhe banks ol
lhe River Mellle, and include the gutled build-
ings, leats which provaded waler power to drive
machinery, and the horse-worked tramway
which served as the central spine of the whole
undertaking.

MISEELLANEoUS INOUSTRIES
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